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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Thursday, November 11, 1915

RED TAG SALE

HOWARE THESE FOR

GOLDS SPENDS MONEY CAT MAKES TRIP FROM WIRE FENCE FACTORY

............ ...... 18c lb

GuaranteedGood Salmon
...v-full pounds, 10c can
Baking Powder, equaL many
25c kinds ....... Lj.lOclb.

will give

you a

Big Bottle Prepared Mustard

fine.

........ ......
.

25

CENTS L-V-DUST CLOTH

treated with Liquid Veneer, with

50c

-JOc

......

B. Steketee’s

BOTTLE OF LIQUID VENEER.

GROCERY
Phone

1014 185RivtrAve.

FRIDAY ONLY
Thanksgiving

A. Brouwer

Jas.
212-214 River

Avenue

Table Silver
Nothing adds more to

Holland, Mich.

the

•

Carpets

•

attractiveness of your

ted tible silver.

We are showing a

fine

assortmentof odd pieces
Sterling and Silver
1H*/j

in

Plate,

any one of which will bright-

and inprove the appearance of the rest of your
silver Come in and see.
en

1 Eye Specialist

1

AT

i

& Co.

Geo. H. Huizenga
I

We

HARD IE
The Jeweler

engaged Prof. F. Gilch, of Detroit, a 5
f noted Optometrist, to be at our store for one week,
| NOV. 15th to NOV.
!
I
1
Your Eyes Tested
|
have

20th,

Here

Have
This

is

an opportunity for the people of

Holland (

PHOTOS
in

your own town.

SIX DA YS-Nov. 15

to

I

Huizenga & Co.

Colors

are

making a spe-

cialty of photographs in
colors for Holidays.

Jewelers and Opticians
Take a look

hj*iimmiimmii*mii*miimminimmnmmnmmiii—in*mmam
//*//«!$

at our dis-

play in street case and
place your Holiday orders

now.

We Kindly

Invite the

Citizens of Holland and Vicinity to

night

if

sittings at

more^jonvenient.

THE

LACEY
STUDIO
19 E. 8th

Get one* of our

Christmas

Pocket fSavings

Banks FREE.

Present PROBLEM

v

is

-

ii

-

BANK CONTRACTOR HERE, WILL
BEGIN AT ONCE
Building Must

Be Ready By June

20

St

A year ago the meat market of in
Kraker and De Roster was flushed
with cats more than they could see for
the purpose of catching rats. Becoming bored by their presence,tliov
,:.tit‘mpted to- scatter them.. Making
'ortnin of the disappearance of nt least
one of their, the feline was •arefullv
put in a crate and transported to Port
Sheldon, where he 'was turned Ihose
to obey the call of the wiM. '
The lart seen of the animrl wifs a
gray streak through the woods. That
was a year ago.
This morning a familiar figure was
found in the back yard of the me.it
market, and before long was idcntific!
ns the same feline last seen scurrying
off in the Port Hheldon woods. The
cat had doubtless become weary of the
wanderer ’h life and having nn almost
human desire to again visit his birth
pln*e, returnedto bis nntivi haunts
this morning.

lUILSMM M

For By Christmas.

FRANCES INGRAM

- -Conditions.

will also cover the five acres surround-

ing the resilience in such a way that in
case of dry weather the water can be
turned into the pipes and thus irrigate
the soil. Two large tanks will be used
as containers and the water will be
pumped into these by a large gas cn
Sine. Damstra Bros. Plumbing Co., has
the contract-

Because of the present AntiTuhcr •‘Simplicity Equine OperatingTable"
miosis campaign in this county, the
Maple Grove P-T club are going tc liol the world- Today Mr. Olinger is boxing
n Health meeting tomorrow evening at up one of bis most expensivetables,
whi. h is run entirelyhv electricity and
7:.'l(» in the school building. An Inis shipping it to South America. ’
teresting program on the subject hat
Recently another electric table waa
been prepared and all parents nrc ex
I

ported to enjoy

it-

Music will be- furnished by the orI OVER 1,000 DELEGATES IN ATchestra and the Maple Grove Glee club,
which makes its first appearance at this
TENDANCE AT CONVENTION
IN BATTLE CREEK.
meeting. A reading will be given hv
Battle Creek, Nov. 11— About 1,100 Mrs Eisber, nnd an interc«tingand in
delegates to the 35th annual Michigan struetive talk by Miss Marshall, on
(State Sunday School conventionwere of the visiting nurses at the Tubercii
present at the opening session vesterdav beds Clinic. A social time will nil • af
and each train arriving last evening ter the addressei,a h ge audience beswelled the number.
ing anticipated.
Grand M. Hudson, president of the
SAYS HUNTER
Michigan Anti-Saloon league, was the FRUITPORT

tended

by

Marinus Van Tatenbow

4

Hope College Lecture Course

Carnegie Hall
Tickets at Hardie’s 35c-50c

of the bride played the wedding march
Mrs Allie Stegenga was Mistress of
Ceremonies and Mis. C. Hoeland was in
charge of the gift room the rooms being trimmed in pink and white and tinarch was trimmed with white carnations and smilnx many beautiful nnd
useful gifts were received. Dainty refreshments were served,

Huixenga & Co
Ceo. H. Hizinga & C., Jewelers and
Opticians have made arrangements with
Prof. Gilch of Detroit to he at their
store for one week Nov. 15 to Nov. 20.
They feel that they have been very
fortunate in securing Prof. Gileh to

hi1

has

forts.

Manilla,
Porto Rico, Vancouver Harricks, San
Antiono, Tex., San Francisco and Honolulu.

.....

The Forward Movement club

—

— :n:
meet Friday evening, Nov. 12 at the
Martin Vander Hie is going deer
home of .Mr. Anthony Van Rv, 20l W. hunting nt Whitefish Point on the
15th street. Mr. Roland A Beens will Coast of Lake Superior. He will leave
rend a paper on 'Questionable vain* tomorrow to join a party of men from
of Censorship." All members are urg various parts of the state and will
will

Property

See

LE

1288

ROY

ing operating tables, he was greatly sur-

No doubt there will be others
and from time to time this paper will
point out where some good things can
prised.

be said.

4

then proceed into the wilderness.
— :o:
A proof that the kind of people who
If you want to bny, sell or eichange
Administrator’s sale of the beautiful take coopers from a dead man’s eyes
16(» acre farm of the Kraft Estate, are still living was literally shown renear Dutton, 12 miles from Grand. Hap-' cently. A local family last spring put
ids, will be sold nt public auction. a few large and beautiful flower pots,
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 191.p>. Also all the on a grave in the cemetery containing
here and to give the people of Holland
live-stock machinery and tools. TIL* some choice flowers. Yesterday thev
nn opportunity to receive the very best
most reasonable terms will be given. called for them at the cemetery to take
F. J.
eye service that ran be obtained in the
state, right here in your own town. Citz. Phone
Holland, Mich. See bill in Boone Bros- Feed Stables. them home for the winter, and the poll
For particularsinquire of John Wcer were not there. Imagine the low form
They invite you to avail yourselvesof
sing, agent, 50 West 8th street, Hol- of a human being who would steal a
this opjKirtunity.
WANTED — Fre*h or nesr frciih row. JcmcT
or Holstein, High Grade row. James land, Michigan.
flower pot from a grave!
Bryrt, Koute 8, Box. 65

Holland. Mich.

Specialist at 0. H.

Sam

yesterday we heard a knocker mention
Henry Krnkci of the Kraker Plumb- among other things, that the Wire
shop hft this noon for North Ynkama, Fence was another one of vour empty
Wash. On his return he will visit th* boil lings waiting to be filled by the
Eriseo Fair and make an extended trip
Bonus Committee. When we told the
all through the west.
gentleman that the Wire Fence Fa?lory originallyhad nothing to do with
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan and Mrs.
the Bonus Committee and received no
Edward Stephan and son were in Grand
money from this committee and was proRapids yesterday.
moted by private stockholders who lost
— o—
their money in it, that the building
Dr- J. O. Scott, A. Smeenge and Mr.
bad been occupied by a company makDavis of Naugatuckhave
fitly been
..

cd to be present.

Farms or City

Eye

used wherever Uncle

The table will be found in

ease.

added to the roll of Overlandowners.

8th

sent to the Pniversity of Sidney in Sidney, Australia,* another was shipped to
a private hospitalin Cork, Ireland; Albert*, Canada, also boasts of the Equine
Table.
Since this little plant has been operated in Holland nineteen were sold to
the United States Government to be

The Veterinary Specialty Co. makes
SHOT AT HIM.
day’s principalspeakerfour models hut the one which is the
“If we have 90 per cent of the men
who belong to the church at the polls Makes Complaintto Prosecutor Qalpin most interesting is tho one run electrically- By the pushing of a little lever
on election day, wc can carry prohibi- Muskegon County, Alleging Muske
the table adjusts itself ready for the
gon Heights Man Took Shot
tion by 25,0(10 votes,” he said. A fight
operation. These tables are made to
At Him
between Detroit and Holland for next
lav the horse down, to lift the animal
year’s convention already is being
Prosecuting Attorney H. E. Galpin of
waged. Holland nnd Ottawa county are Muskegon is making an investigation off its feet nnd also revolves in such a
making a .valianteffort to land it. \ into the case of Orlin Williams, a Fruit way that it c-n be adjusted towards the
delegation of 175 from the county is township farmer who claims that Joe light which is very essentialin all opperationa. By pressing another lever it
here, and a large electric sign. “ Holland Sikorn, a Muskegon Heights resident,
can
turn tho animal upside down nr over
— 1916 ', bus been erected over the *hol at him twice with a shotgun Sunnt the will of the operator- In fact it
meeting place door and windmill-shaped day morning on the Williams farm and
only takes twe men to handle the most
ballotsare being circulated.
wounded him slightly in the leg.
.inrnly horse nnd to get the animal in
Holland has the inside track it is
Sikora and two companionswere shape for the operation.The mechanisia
said to land the convention.
hunting, and had two dogs with them.
is surprisinglysimple and for that reaOne of the dogs found a rabbit, which son is making a hit in the veterinary
NETHER- headed for WilliilWff home with tli-» world.
LANDS ASKS AID FROM
dog in hot pursuit. Williams seeing the
This is not all that this Veterinary
HOLLAND
dug, stepped out of doors and shot it. Specialty Co. mnk*s. They also make
Jacob Nteketee,consul in Grand Rap- \N hen Sikora and his companion ar- four models of what is called the Hyperids for Tho Netherland, has received au rived they demanded to know what had
ng and Bleeding Crates and Trucks
appeal from the national relief commit- become of the animal nnd Williams told
which are used in serum plants scattertee of that country for aid in caring for them to get off his land.
ed tnroughout the country nnd especialthe needy in Holland. The consul is
Hot argument followed, during the ly in state institutionswhere anti-hog
to confer with leaders in the Holland eourse of which Williams shot the other
• hol-*r:i serun.s are nmdt. These serums
churches.
dog. Sikora, he claims, thereupon lev- f.re used by the farmers for the proven
While the crops in Holland have been eled a shotgun nt him nnd he ran and tion of hog cholera among their hogs.
good, the problem of caring for tho hid behind a cornerih. Sikora, he asThis firm also makes the so-callerl
jmor is big, owing to the results of tho serts, shot under the cornerih some of
Ajax Storks which are particularly
war.
the shots passing through his trousci adapted to dental work with hone*. To
legs and laceratingthe skin. He therethis list might also be added securing
upon doubled for the house, and just as harnesses for the throwing of horses
TATENHOVE STEGENOA
Last night at H o’clock Mr. Richard he entered the door, he elnims, Sikora and slings to support aninials with
Van Tatenhove and Miss Jennie Steg- let go the other barrel. The shot went broken legs.
enga were united in marriage lit their wild, he admits.
This enterprisingfirm also makes opDeputy Sheriff Matthews investigat- erating tables upon which the Vnterin
home 147 East Ninth street
the
Rev. Iloeksema, the ring ceremony be- ed the ease. Williams claimed in exten- ary performsoperations on cats and
ing used. The bride was beautifully uation for shooting the dogs that some dogs. This table is called The Simplicdressed in pink silk Chiffon, trimmed dogs had killed two of his chickens tho ity Canine Feline Operating Table.
with gold lace and carried shower bou- previous Sunday. It is very doubtful
No doubt all this is a surpriseto th'1
quet of Bridal roses The couple were at- whether ally aetion will be taken in the majority of our readers, because, even
De Waard. Miss Mae Stegengn sister

Monday, Nov. 22nd

E.

much.

Possibly there are not o hundred people in Holland who know that the old
wire fence factory which never made
wire fence, is now occupied by a busy
little plant called the Veterinary Specialty Vo. A year ago last July Thom*
ns Olinger of l.ausiug,Michigan, purchased from Dr. L. L. Coukey the veteran veterinary,the patented rights, on
what he called his Simplicity Equine
OperatingTable which is one of the
most handy and thoroughlyequipped
articles of this kind in the market.
1* is known by only a few that this
company is sending its tables all over

Last evening nt about 6:50, Henry J
Smith of New Midland,was putting1
Allegan, Nov. 11 — EighteenAllegan down hay through the chute in his barn
sportsmen left last evening for Osceol.i when the lantern fell with the bay,
county on n fox hunting trip. S. I*. Hud- starting a blaze. Bis efforts to extinguish, and the barn was before long a
son has charge of the party.
smoking ruin.
Smith succeeded in saving his horae.4
HEA8LEY FARM AT JENISON PUT
and buggies, but four tons of hay, an
TING IN AN IRRIGATION
a quantity of o-its and wheat weie de
SYSTEM.
>t roved. The loss is estimated at *760,
Mr. Beasley proprietorof the Henslev partiallyecu. red hv a $400 iiis iranee.
chicken farm at J unison Park, is ino
stalling a pnouination AutomaticWater
Maple Grove P T Club to Meet Tomor
System. The piping will be placed in
row Evening to Discuss Present
the home, barn and chicken houses und

brother of the groom and Miss Hilda

Priini Donna Contralto

24

We all know nnd feel that conditions
industriallyare improving in this city.
Several factoriesare working overtime
•md this morning we hear of another
factory that will start overtime work.
Of our large factories we hear more or
less every day. Buf our smaller institutions,which nil help to make up one
large industrial neuter,wo do not hear
so

Mr. Beyers of th» B«>ycrs Contracting
making arrange
ments for tho teaming and contracting
for material.
Ground will be broken for the now
bank at once and Mr. Beyers is now
looking for Holland day laborers *u
start digging. The building must be
mniplet.Mi,ready for occupancy by Jun?
20, lOIO. 4o the contractor will have to
Fire In North Holland Last Night De
do some hustling.
stroys Barn and Contents
Co., is in the city today

Operating Tables For Horsas and
Other VeterinaryAppliances; Sends
Its Goods All Over the World.

by

DistinguishedAmerican Snprana

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE
St.
u

Make

Do Roster Meat Market.

VAN

St. UpStairs

An Easy and Economical Way to Buy
and Have Your Presents Paid

LET US TELL YOU OF OURjPLAN

Satisfactionof the De Kraker

KNOW ABOUT.

tho

COUNSUL FOR THE

Have your

Join Our Early

Solves the

A FACTORY IN HOLLAND FEW

MAN

Nov. 20
We

Geo. H.

-

•

to get the very best eye service in the state, right here
in

o

I

Rugs

warn

-

ALLEGAN SPORTSMEN
ON FOX HUNTING TRIP

dining table, than well selec-

Furniture

K. H. Gobi of Marigold Lodge

spending $2500 in Holland for u complete beating system. The residence
green houses and outhouses will be heated by the very latest heating outfit.The
contract was let today to panlstra Rro/.
end Damstra in looking for men to help
install the plant-

1916.

every

PUT TO GOOD USE

The Old Adage Again Proven to
E. H. Golds of Marigold Lodge Is to
Spend $2500 for Heat.

Quality Coffee, fresh roasted

FRIDAY NOV. 12

-

lb.

uncolored Japan Tea

PORT SHELDON
“THE CAT CAME BACK,,

CONTRACT

Sifting*. ........... 15c lb.

ial Free Offer!

We

CITY

LOCAL FIHM HAS LARGE HEATING
Good Green Japan Tea
.................. 30c

New

•

IN THIS

Good Values

OUR

NUMBER 46

—

Miss Madeline Van Putton of tha
Western Union, is taking her sister Miss
Mary to Rochester,Minn., for a stomach
operation. It is impossible for the
young lady to retain food and the family decided that an operation nt Mayo
Bros, hosiiital' would be tho right thing
to do. They left this morning at 3
o ’dock.
•—

—

, -

HOLLAND GETS CONVENTION
A telegram was received by the H
land City News stating that the
state Sunday School Convention
be held in Holland.

Aum two

OOSSIP^OUtt
COBMSPONDINTSI

days visiting with relatives.Ho was accompanied by his son Charles Dykhuisen.

’sz

sssrusT

MISS

DOROTHY PIETERS WALKS DR. VICTOR O. VAUGHAN,
34 mtt.pb

SPOKE BEFORE OTTAWA MEDICAL SOCIETY TUESDAY

A MUNICIPAL PLANT.

From ConsumersPower STUNT WAS DONE ON A WAGER.
Company of Orand
TAKES OFT SHOES TO

Will Get Light

was another statementmade by Dr.
Vaughan. He told of driving 'in his
automobile from Detroit Tuesday an
i

declared that in apite of the beautiful
weather not a school he passed on the
way had a window open.

NIGHT.

Casey De Roster, besides coaching
the high school team will also coach th i
Rapids
WIN THE BET.
0. A. C. team. Mr. Do Roster coached
Telia of the Newest Methods Used In
tho local high
school
team
two
years
..
.........
The special election held in Zeeland Pretty Schoolmx’xm Receives Seven
The Diagnosis of
ago when Zeeland lost only one of the Momtoy, a9 to whether tho city of ZooTuberculosis.
ZEELAND.
teen InvlUtlons to Ride But
thirteen games
land should or should not abandon and
Refuses.
Tijios are being laid which will con
Before some twenty of the members
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rarsten and 8*ve UP ‘t* municipal electric light
Scores
Holland Readers are
uect 4 he houaes with the sower system. Mr. and Mrs. Role, motored to Grand plant and the city council be authorized
of the Ottawa County Medical associaLearning the Duty of the Kidneys
Work is progressing rapidly and if the Rapids Monday, where they will spend t0 8eI1 an(1 dispose of all or such parts A letter addressed to B. A- Mulder tion in the City Hall Tuesday evening
written by Fred G. Smith, of Luther,
weather continued to be favorable, a a few days
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan,delivereda very
of such plant, was won by the affirmsMichigan, tells the following interesting
large number of residenceswill be con
To filter the blood la the kidney's
Word Ims bee,, ..... received heie by,t‘ve an overwhelmingmajority.In experience of Miss Dorothy Peters,who instructiveaddress on tho subject of
aected this fall.
-datives of the death of Mr. 0. .1 Laii U»e -rst ward, where the election was is principal of the Luther, Michigan the diagnosis of tuberculosis. Dr. duty.
Can has been installedin the Chem- •juia of Pella, Nebraska. Mr. Lnnguis hold at the city hall, there were 26*'
Vaughan, who is a son of Dr. Vaugha .
schools. The letter follows:
When they fail to do this the kidiatry departmentof the high school for who was a former residentof this city, votes east iu favor of the franchisennd
of Ann Arbor, Dean of the Medical
Luther, Mich., Nov. 8, '15.
neys
are weak.
experimentalpurposes. The , alcohol was ill for several months with dropsy! 38 votes opposed. In the second ward,
School of the University of Michigan, is
B. A. Mulder, Holland, Mich.
lamps will no longer bo used for the r«- He reached the age of 70 years and ‘is where Ihe election was held nt Steven
one of the best known tuberculosis diagBackache and other kidney ills
FIditor:— Enclosed find an article which
•ults obtained have not been as ai
nosticians in the state and he has » may follow.
survived by a wife and several chil- Buter ’s store, there were 77 votes cast might be interestingto your readers.
curate as they should have been and are dren and two sisters. Mrs. Hot-ace Bot- in favor and 17 opposed, There were
wide practicein this line of work in De
Respet.,
Help the kidneys do their work.
troit.
aot nearly as convenient as gas for thi zon of Waverly and Mrs. H. Amsink of exactly 400 votes east, .''15 in favor and
Fred
G.
SmithUse
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the testpupils to use.
T.iesdny
night
be
told
the
physicians
this citv.
55 ngainst the franchise,so eighty-sev
Some Hiker.
ed
kidney
remedy.
Emma Seeley left last Wednesday fo
ihout
the
latest
and
most
approved
en
and
one-half
per
cent
of
the
voters
The high school jjirls are revellingin
Miss Dorothy Pieters of Holland.
her home in Hoc.kford, Illinois after their basket ball suits and are planning were in favor of the discontinuance of
methods of diagnosing the disease.The
Holland people endorse their
Michigan, tho principal of the Luther
spending an extensive visit with friends to put a good team in the field.
lecture was necessarily to a large ex
the sale* of electricity.
worth.
schools is some pedestrian.In conse
in this city.
Negotiationshave been completed liienco of a few miles walk at night tent of a technical nature, but at the
T. Alex Cairns, Ph. D., gave an adGerrlt Doesburg, printer, 25 W.
onclusion
nt
the
address
the
speaker
K. Bryn and family of Holland have dress at the First Reformed church lasr with the Consumers' Power Co., of
iftcr school some of her friends made
moved from that city to the house re Monday evening, to a largo audience Grand Rapids, giving this corporation
gave some practical!hints of a more Fourth street,Holland says: "I have
her a wager that she couldn’t walk t->
general character.
• cently vacated on Cherry street.
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills off and an
I he church being crowded with at. the right to furnish electric light and Tgstjn. a villageof 17 miles away ami
Ho declared that the tuberculosissonWilliam Vis and family moved to tentive listeners. Mr. Cairns, who is power to the citizens of Zeeland and return in ten hours; she set out to win
for years and have received satistnrium is valuable to a very large ex
Orand Rapids last week where Mr. said to be “Both the Funniest and suburbs by lines brought in here from the bet.
factory results.I first procured this
tent
for
what
it
does
os'
a
training
Vis has been employedby the Mary Co. most serious man alive’’,is Irish by Grand Rapids. The proposed. contract
Saturdaymorning nt 7-30 she set out
The Hon. A. Lalluis 'has returned birth and American by education.He includes the sale of the present mum to make the trip- to Tustin and back via school for people in how tc live to medlcne at Doesburg Drug store,,
from Lansing, where he attended th has preached, taught and lectured in pal plant nnd electrical equipment not wagon road. The road takes in numer- ‘•urc a Mil prevent tu'ierculosis. The when I am afflictedwith kidney trousanitarium should therefore not be fui
big prohibition mooting hold there.
HiIh country and for four years fn Ja including the renlrStnte nnd the pumps, ous hills nnd is quite sandy most of the
ble and pains In my back.’’
The Tag Day held in Zeeland for the pan. He devotes his time to lecturing to the above named company for a con- way and is by no means the finest for away, but each community should have
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
one
of
its
own.
There
the
people
who
Henotit of the Ktar Commonwealth for "n ninny themes He gave a grand ser- sideration of $12,000. This price is
walking. Nevertheless she made the
boys at Albion resulted in the collect mon in the Y. M. C. A. at Grand Rapids fully what the plant is worth- The trip in a little over nine hours: not are afflicted with incipienttuberculosissimply ask for a kidney remedy — get
, ing of $57.2.1. Prises were awarded to Hunday afternoon. He possesses the operating expenses for the city will be withstanding she lost her way for some nnd in whose homes there are no facili Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
the following collectors:1st to Lillian abilities of the orator, entertainer,dm much reduced by the proposed change; little distance.After stopping for an ties for treatment can be taken care of Mr. Doesburg had. Foster-Mllburn
Hmith, cap and scarf by A. Lalluis & mafic render and preacher. He is gift- and the rates offered by the power eom- hour she started back with the proof for a few weeks. During that time they
Lo.; 2nd to Tillie Smith, coin purse by ed with Irish wit and is also serious. pany will in nowise increasethe cost of that she had been at Tustin for 1 hour. can learn how to take care of then!
AROUND THE WORLD
• • •
0. H. Huisenga A Co., 3rd to Lyda His lecture brought out several bright electricityto the consumer over what When she was within eight miles of selves and return to their home to com
plete
the
cureAnd
these
patients,
Krommedyk,box of candy by Van’s prospects for the early abolitionof the he is now paying to the city for the home her feet had become so blistered
U. 8. war departmentis swamped by
said the speaker, spread the knowledge new inventions.
Fruit atone; 4th to Ralph Telgenhof, a saloon. His lecturewas the opening in service.
that she was obliged to remove her
necktie by Ted k Ed. The Starr Com- h.s localityof the state wide anti sn
The present plant is not equal to the shoes and carry them; but she com- •imonjr their friends and relativesso
Women are working in British war
monwealth through ita representative loon campaign in Michigan, which will demand made upon it and the ma- pleted the return journey in a little that a sanitarium built at a very lew
lira Mary Roam, desire to express Hose with the national electiona year chinery is not in the best of condition, over five hours and having walked ev- cost becomes a center of very valunbU munitions factories.
sincere thanks to the citixensof Zee- from now. Zeeland was very fortunate making it necessary in the course of a ery step of the way going and return- informationabout the disease amoir
the general public.
Nr.shvillerailway will decorate
land for financialaid and to all her m getting one of the best lecturersthe ouple of years for the city to rebuild ing.
That the rural school Is one of th.* waiting rooms with pictures.
helpers on Tag Day.
She had se\enteen invitations to ride;
country affords. Dr.. Cairns subject was the plant and change over from the
chief methods of spreading the diseaso
Johannes Heuxer of Zeeland is 97 ‘ Undo Sam on the Water Wagon.
present direct current to the alternat- but all of these she declined.
New Jersey's population is 2,844,342.
Tears old Friday. He is a man very spiv
ing current,such ns the power company
-o
She did not experience any serious
and on many occasions walks from Zee
proposes to furnish. This would necess- resultsfrom the trip and is ready to
BRADSHAW CASE AGAIN
itate a heavy bonded indebtedness to make the trip again.
land to Holland to visit his stepson,
the city, which of course, will not be
Ex Alderman William Westhoek at 601
This feat is one which few men would
Michigan avenue. The old gentleman Jury Retires Three Times and Still necessary ns the franchise will now be want to undertake and one which demgranted. The operating expenses will onstrated unusual endurance for a
is fond of walking and can be seen any
Disagrees.
be less as the city will have charge young lady and is emphatic proof of
day in Zeeland going at a brisk rate
along the street.
The case of Hugh Bradshaw vs. Wal- only of the water department, the elec- her persistence and grit.”
Martin Wyngardon of Grand Rapids ler Sutton was again taken up befo • tric departmentbeing looked after by
the officers of the Power company. The WIFE MARRIES OTHER MAN AFwas in the city on business Monday.
Justice Hooy in the court room of the
It
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Va-. city hall Tuesday. Bradshaw claims i,.» city will purchase electricallydriver
TER D. FORCE
pumps, which will do away with filed
t'Vonrst of East Lincoln street — a boy.
has $125 coming from Sutton for sig Suit
Witt Wins Case
Miss Jennie Karaten employedat the mg a liquor bond which Sutton nev-r and the handling of the same. Tho city
Zeeland Art gallery, has returned home had occasion to use. A trial of the will also erect a standpipe of suitable
A very interesting and spicy case
from Greenville and Grand Rapids same case a short time resulted in • size.
Farm, only 4 miles from this city, on main
With the money realized from the that jins been attracting attention ir.
where she spent her week’s vacation disagreementof tho jury, and Tuei
sale
of
the* plant and the city’s costly circuit court this week was the one of
road. Good mixed soil. Fair buildings.Good water.
visiting with relatives and friends
•lay’s trial resulted similarly.Afte.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Buter of Holland are being out till 6 o’clock and’ return! 14 real estate on Main street and thou Orrie Bosh ngainst Jacob De Witt foi
..........................................
$1,550
pending a few week’s visit in Noorde- twice with a disagreementand beirg locating in the neighborhoodof the alienation of the affectionsof Mil.
deep wells on the west side, it is tnot Bush from her husband.
v loos.
pent back to reconsider by Justice
10 miles N. E. of Holland, near small vilThe suit was brought for 41,000 dam
Miss Gertrude Bloemsma returned Sooy, they again returned no decision that there will be sufficient funds to
install a first class water supply equip ages by the plaintiff who claimed that
lage,
on
stohe
road.
Good black soil. Fine modern house
1 home Saturday from a week ’s visit in
Five wore in favor of some compeiisa
ment of sufficient size without incurring Jacob De Witt the defendanthad enMknd Lake.
tion and one voted for none a* all on
Large barn, silo and other outbuildings. Would exchauge
any new indebtedness.
ticed his wife awav from him in the
Miss Amelia Van Voorst, who was any condition.
for small farm nearer city, or sell for ...............$5,600
0—
voar 1912, and that he, Mr. Bush, had
operated on for appendicitislast week,
The memb'rs of the jurv woro Heria slowly improving.
man Mepplink, A. J. Force, Ralph Peel, WEST OLVIVE AND ORAND HA- thereupon applied for a divorce whicu
1 mile from Dorr. Mixed clay and sandy
he obtained shortly afterward.
VEN LOOSE RURAL ROUTE
Miss Jennie Ver Lee of Denver, Colo., J. Mecboor, A. B. Bosnian am! Robert
After
receiving his divorce the de
Slowinski.
SERVICE.
loam
soil.
6
acres’of
timber* Good large[buildingsOnly
and formerly of this city, left
fendant, Jacob De Witt, married Mrs.
Monday for her home in Colorado, after
..................
$5,200
The sweeping changes in the rural Bush, whom it was alleged he had en
•pendinga few weeks visit with relaINTERESTING
CASE TO BE TRIED mail service of this country are now be Heed. He also went into the <*ame house
. lives and friends in this city.
122
80 improved. All kinds of timber. Good
ing felt close at home. Postmaster Pet- nnd used the same furniture which Mr.
IN COURT.
The Rev. Heyns conducted the eomer Van Lopik received word some time Bush and his wile had formerlyocheavy sandy loam soil. Excellentbuildings. Located 2
munion servicesat the Zutphen church
What will prove to be an interesting ago that one of the routes from the cupied nnd used.
miles from Dutton. Only 6 miles from Grand Rapids.
• Sunday.
Grand Haven postofficewould be disMr. De Witt, the defendant, claims!
T. Alex Cairns, Ph. D., delivered test case is one brot by Henry Truehe did not entice the wife from her hus.........................................
$10,000
an address on “Uncle Bam on the ax against Burton Harrington, formerly continued.
The route which gets the axe is band, in fact he stated that Mrs. Bush
of
Holland and the townshipof Clyde
Water Wagon” Monday night at the
160
1 mile north of Moline, near interurban
in which Fennville is located. Mr. route I from Grand Haven. Charles had lost all love and affectionfor her;
First Reformed church. He ia said to
Schroeder
is
the
carrier
on
this
route.
husband
long
before
she
ever
met
Mr.
Truoax sm-s Harringtonbecause he is
line. All good soil, mostly heavy clay loam, and some good
t>e “Both the Funniest and Most SerOrdeis have been received to discon- De Witt, the defendant. The jury apious Man Alive”, and is one of the road commissioner and the township of
black muck. Excellent buildings. Price .......... $15,000
Clyde because Harrington was the tinue the services of Carrier Frederick parently thought the same, as the/
greatest orators in our country today.
M.
Hannum
after
Nov.
15
nnd
Mr.
brought
in
a
verdict
of
no
cause
for
The Ladies Good Will society opened township'sagent in the capacityof
Schroeder has been appointed carrierin action. .
road commissioner.
their entertainment course for the secArthur Van Duren, represented Bush
The
plaintiff claims that in building his place. All changes in fact will take
ond season of 1915 and 1916 Monday
LIST
in court while Attys. George FI. Kol
certain culverts near the Trueax farm effect Nov. 15.
ovening, when ClarenceLocke Miller
In the future mail over the old route len and Dana Ten Cate represented JaMr. Harrington built them in such poor
jjave his noted lecture on Leo - Tol
shape that tho water could not get four will be handled by routes 1 and 2 cob De Witt
•toi, in the Ladies Good Will hall at
away, but instead flowed ou the of this city and by the West Olive
eight o’clock.
route.
Gerrit Ktterbeek of Holland hai*
Dr. and Mrs. Kigterink and two child- farm of Mr. Trueax doing upward of
The rural route from Robinson him moved his household goods to Zeeland,
ren moved to Kalamazoo this week. Mr. $6000 worth of damage.
The plaintiffclaims that bis mint been ordered discontinued and has been occupyingthe residence of Wm. Deur
Rigterink was a member of the School
Real Estate and Insurance
transferred to West Olive. Carrier en North State street, of which propHolland, Mich.
Board and City Health Officer and by • arrot and beet crop were totally de
Conant
of Robinson will lose his posi erty he recently became the owner.
bis removal these offices were made va- stroyed and that tho roots of the mint
tion nnd a new carrier will be named ii
cant. Dr. Joe J. De Free moved into which does not have to be replanted West OliveRigterink ’ residence,where he has op- each year have been drowned out nnd
Other rural route changes vftll take
ened an office. Dr- De Free, a former are a complete loss and will Lave
effect in other poatoffices of *)ic counbe
replanted.
Zeeland boy, is a graduate of Ann ArFarmers in this vicinitywill be inter- ty and several old-time employes in the
#>or.
service will lose their jobs.
ested
in the developmentof this case
The Ottawa band of Zeeland has elect
Harry Went, aged 15 years, narrow',
ed officers for the ensuing year as fol- as similar instances have co.ne up from escaped cremationin a fire which de
lows: president, Henry Vanden Berg; time to time in this locality.
stroyed a straw stack on his father's
vice-president,Arie Van Dyke; secreThe defendantsclaim that the eul farm on the Grand Hnveif road Tues
tary, Martin Languis; treasurer, Ed verts arc alright, but that the excessive day evening. Went attempted to ex
ward Werkman; executive committee rains this summer and fall were the tinguish the blaze when his eleth'f.g
Bert Wicrsema and Fred Vanden Berg cause of not alone Hooding the Trueax
caught lire and both his legs were badly
Conductor, William Wentzcl.
farm but also severaf farms in the im burned. Neighbors rescued him.
The Board of Regintrationmet nt the mediate neighborhood.
City Clerk’s office and Steven Bator's
Charles I*. Wilkes ot Allegan will de GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK IN
ktore Saturday for the purpose of regis fend the township of Clyde and Vis
VOLVED IN LAW SUIT
1 rating the qualified electors.
scher A Robinson are attorneys for Mr.
Mrs. P. A. Van Dyke is seriouslyill Harrington.Clare Hoffman of Ottawa
The Grand Haven State Bank thiu
at tho home of Henry Van Dyke :n Comity Grand Jury fame, is attorney its attorneys Lillie, Lillie A Lillie has
for Mr Trueax.
Ncordelooa.
filed n suit for recovery against Joseph
Mi. and Mrs. Dick Brondyke of Hoi
Kendzior and Pauline Kendzior for sev
land spent Sunday visiting with Mr. GIRL GETS KICKED BY HORSE AT eral hundred dollars transferred them
TER STRIKING THE ANIMAL
and Mrs. A. Looycngoedof this city.
in a loan secured by a mortngageon
WITH A WHIP.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Van Zwaluwenburg
certain described farm in Robinson
SMm of moneyjn a Winter Overcoat. For the
gives his Overcoat hard
left Saturday for their home in Rivertownship said to have been worth
The
three year-old daughter of Mr.
side, Calif., after spending' a few
service and yet wants style, fit and durability at a moderate cost,
have lines of
$8,000.
and Mrs. FI. FIssenbergwas seriouslyinweek ’s visit with relatives and friends
It appears that in March, 1914 the
Overcoats
at
here. Miss Henrietta Waheke accom jured Thursday morning, when she was couple came to the bank and executed
kicked by a horse. A number of chilpat ied them.
a promisorynote for $800 secured
Mi. and Mrs. Jake Timmer of Ciisp dren were playing near the horse, and mortgage on the farm. They gave the
one hit the horse with a whip. With
visited in this city Sunday.
names Joseph and Pauline Kendzior
Mr. Martin Bowens of Grand Rapids out warning it kicked the child, strik- transactingill additional business1!
ing it squarely in the face nearly sever
•pent Sunday with hh parents iu this
the time in due form. Then in October,
ing the nose. The children fled and the
city.
1915 the same couple returned and e***
mother
found
the child, afew minutes
il kns Cook baa blood poison in l is
euted a note nnd mortgage for $120')
Inter, in an unconscious condition. The
right hand.
upon a certain described farm in Robin*
fact that the horse was unshod, probabThe Ladies’ Union of Hulsonvillo is ly saved her life.
son township under the names of Frank
higher priced and more pretentious relatives.
are well tailored from good
planning to hold a bazaar in the early
and Anna Kedzior. The reference
the
county
records
showed
that
a
transpart of December.
A very interestinggame of baseball
fer of the property named in the first
Miss Marie Fox, who ia taking
was played at West Olive, Nov. 5, bebersof'
aH the Style °f the m0re expe^ive
course in McLaughlin ’ Business Col- tween the “Robart” and the “Smith” mortgage had been made to F’rank nnd
lege at Grand Rapids, spent Sunday zt schools of Olivo township. Tho game Anna Kedzior for n consideration
ihe home of relativeshere.
was called at 3:45 P. M. It was finish $.8,000. by deed made and executed
Chicago. F’rank and Anna Kedzior a 10
Peter De Vries left for Grand Rapids cd with a score of 17 to 3 in favor of
said to have drawn $600 of tho loan
the “Smith’s big nine”. The spirit of
.Monday.
and $600 was placed on deposit,not as
at
Mrs. Martin De Hoop of Vriesland both teams was so much aroused that yet having been drawn.
they are now planning to have another
v/isited in the city Monday.
The
State bank charges the couple
The Royal Neighbors of America in
D. F. lioonstra,Sr., died Saturday this city who intend going to Grand with having made the transfer for the
•evening at the home of hia son M. 8
purpose of defraudingthe plaintiff,
Rapids tonight to take part in tho worx
0
’Boonstra, who lives two miles south of in which a class of 50 will be initiated
-the city, as a result of old age. He atWilliam Alden Smith, U. S. senate'
into the order, are urgently requested
* lained the age of H6 years. Mr. Boon
to be prompt. Those taking the inter- from Michigan Friday came out as a
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Doing Their Duty

played.

of

visiting.
.
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BigBargains

Real Estate

Buy Property Now While
Can Be Bought Right

De

In

in

20 ACRES,

60 ACRES,

--

80 ACRES,

ACRES,

.

‘

ACRES,
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THE ABOVE ARE ONLY SAMPLES
ASK FOR COMPLETE

JOHN WEERSING

Modestly Priced

OVERCOATS

j

Its not

every

man

that cares to invest

s

a very large

man who

we

$8, $10, $12.50 and $15.00

| These coats are difficult to distinguish
I
They

I

tt^vw^femH

^

from their

^

^em-

For a Good Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a

Moderate Price, we’re

-

stra formerly lived in Drentho and
Zeeland. He Is survived by bis
thr<*e sons nnd one daughter: Frank,
Sara nnd Rhatra Boonstra and Mrs. Dc
Spelder. Funeral services were hold
Tuesday at the home two miles south
it the city.
later in

-

urban are requested to take the 4:25 strong supporter of Supreme Court
car in the nfteriioon.Those taking the Justice Charles E. Hughes for Ihe RePera Marquettewill meet the others at publican nomination for president.
the interurban station in Grand Rapids “His nomination,”said Senator Smith
at 6 o’clock sharp when The Neighbors “would insure a Republican victory ns
will all go to the Hall in a body. He great as was achieved bv McKinley in
sure and be on hand promptly. All 1896.”
members are requested to be present.

your service

See Our Complete Line of Fall

JOHN
L,m

J,

Goods

RUTOERS

HOTEL BLOCK

I

PAGH

Holland City Neu)s
CON- FRANK DYKE 18 LUCKY BIDDER
FOR ERECTION OF FURNACE
CO. ADDITION.
All the M&terul 'where Poealble en.l
Labor Necessary, Most Come From
Forty More Employees Will Re Added

KALAMAZOO FIRM GETS

TRACT TO ERECT NEW RANK

Holland, is Understanding.

to the Furnace Co,

Pay

PETER HAKEEM IB MENTALLY
UNBALANCED AGAIN
AFTER CAREFUL

Friday mornirg Prof. Kuizengaof the
seminary made an announcement to tho
Senior class in regard to a prize that
EXAMINATION, had been establishedin the Seminary to
be called the "Mr. and Mrs. C. Honker

WILL BE BENT TO KALAMAZOO.

Roll

Foreign Missionary Prize." The
awards consists of $25 and $10, the

writes and gives tho best sermon is so heavy lately that the P. M. can
on Missions and the second prize goes hardly take care of It. Many train* go
to tho member of tho Senior das* who through thia city, tho engine pnssiag
is awarded second place. The profes- tho station while the caboose is ju»t
sor intimated that other prizes might entering Wavcrly.

who

-

perhaps be established.

-

Judge Croaa of Allhgan was in th*
o
—
Another sign of prosperity! Freight city Monday.

Saturday afternoon bids were opened
highest sum to be given to the senior
Frank Dyke is the lucky bidder and
for the construction of the new First
Peter Sakkers, living at 65 West 12th
State bank block that is to bo located will receive the contract of erecting the street, is again causing trouble to local
on the north west corner of Eighth St. 90x120 foot addition to the foundry of authorities.His mental condition is
the Holland Furnace Co. Thia addition such that he has hewn confined at the !
and Central avenue.
There were twelve bidders in all, is to be completed within six weeks, police headquarterssince one week
including firms from Kalamazoo,Grand and when ready for business will in ;.go last Haturday at midnight.
crease the capacity of the manufacturRapids, Toledo, and Chicago.
this time Officer Peter Bon
The bids were opened in the office ing establishment "that makes warm tekoo was waiting for him at the P.
cf AttorneysDiekemu, Kollen & Ten friends” all over the United States, station, knowing that he was returning
Cate and it was found that for the con at least 50 per cent.
from Grand Rapids. Sakkers saw the
Besides Frank Dyke, the other local threatening for om the officer at th"
structionof the building proper the bid
of Byers Bros., of Kalamazoo, was by contractorswere Able Postma, Boomers station and while the train was atil'.
far the lowest. This firm’s estimate b« A Smeenge, Rottschaefer Bros., Lane moving at a fust rate, he jumped from

;

mil

THINK OF

At

M

Kardux, Ten Brock A Bouwkamp and tho vestibule unto the pavement and
This does not include the interior Oudemolcn A Co.
started off on a run down 7th street.
Another contract nearly as large as Buntekoe pressed a taxi into service
finishings which was bid upon separately. The lucky bidder in this was the the one recivcd by Frank Dyke, war and soon caught up with him, taking
Naghtegall Manufacturing Co., of let not by bids but by lottery. The job him into custody. Since then a cureGrand Rapids, Mich., whose bid wn* 's to enlarge the cupolo rooms where taker has been with him night and day
the iron is molted. This room now has to prevent any rash actions,$8,875.
i cupolo where from live to bcvck tout
These two bids do not begin to com
Monday morning he attempted to
pletc. the bank, as the plumbing and of metal are melted an hour. The new either cause sympathy or do personal
heating have not yet been figured cn. addition will give it an added capacity harm by thrusting liitf lingers down his
Bids for this work will be received at of from twelve tu fourteen tons pe~ throat,causing a hemorrhage. Again,
the office of the AttOMfVT Diekenn hour, tx^iides A now blowing outfit mu«t he succeeded in reachingthrough the
Kollen & Ten Cate until Monday even also be installed,and ns the contracj narrow grating and stuffing the keying, November 15, at 7:.'10 oVlo-k. was a hard one to figure on, owing to hole with paper and toothpicks,so thof
Then the vault fixtures, heavy doors end the alterationsand changes that might a half hour’s work was required to
safes will also call for a bid but these ensue it was decided to leave the job open the door.
Last Wednesday Drs. Leenhouts
will not be asked for until the con- by day work.
The way the Furnace Co., authorities ami Cook, after a careful examination,
structionof the building is further undid this, so that all contractors might the patient was taken to Kalamazoo
der way.
y.
It is estimated that including the receive an equal show, was thus: the I
Be had been in the care of that inlot, for which the First State Bank names of the seven bidders were writpaid $10,000, ami the building when ten on seven slips and put into one hat. stitution for some time past, but abou*
completed, the sum total will be at least in another hat there were also sever, a year ago he succeededin runnins
$50,000 and fho structure it is said vil! slips, six were blank while the seventh away and returning home. As he wai
be one of the most imposing in our city. had tho words "received contract" -onsideretl harmless, he was allowed his
Considerable unfavorable comment is written upon it. The two hats wor** freedom,but now his condition warbeing made today by local contractors well shaken and one slip drawn from rants his return.
who are dissatisfiedbecause the con- each. The name that was drawn from
tract was not let to Holland bidders. the hat at the same time that the slip LUCAS ENTERS THE RANKS
The bank authoritiestold the Sentinel containing the words "receivesconINVENTORS
this morning that had the difference tract"" was drawn from hat number
two
would
be
the
lucky
contractor
to
been but from $300 to $500 they would
Now With His New Inveation, Wants
have overlooked this fact and favored get this part of the work. The luck /
to Build a Boat Going 60 Miles An
slip
did
not
appear
until
the
fourth
the Holland contractors,but that there
Hour and send it to Pres. Wilson
was a differenceof at least $3,000, and drawing when the name of Oudemolcn
in justice to the stockholders in tho A Co. appeared at the same time mil
Altho Luscns McKinley DeWeerd is
hank those in authority felt that they this firm was awarded the second contract
by
Mr.
Landwehr,
manager
of '2 years old he still has some "high flucould not see their way clear to over
ten" ideas the latest is the building
look this difference. However an un the Holland Furnace company.
of a boat along the lines of a catamarBesides
these
changes
a
new
coke
derstanding exists between the bang
and the successfulcontractors that the storeroom will he built and also a now an containing a new invention which
his ingenuity has created. He is havthe material shall he bought in this city core oven.
It is estimated that the changes all ing tho findings of his fertilebraij
whenever it is possible to do so and
that the labor needed to aid in the eon together will amount to over $7,000.00 patent'd, he says ami when he has the
structionof the building shall be Hoi which does not include the iron and boat completed, he will turn it over to
castings used in the const rm tion which the government "like n patrioticcitiland labor.
The local contractors who had bids are being made by the employees of th zen ought to do."
Furnace Co. When the whole is com
But there is a string tied to Luke’s giv
in for the new bank building are Yonkraan A Clark; Dyke A Oosting; Boom pleted the Furnace company will give ing, he has written President Wilson a
era A Smeenge; Rottschnefer Bros.; added employment to between 30 and 40 letter stating that the boat which goes
Abel Postma; and Lane Kardux. The men. More tinners, molders and shippers surely sixty miles an hour and will
Styles Construction Co., who have just will have to be employed when the revolutionizeall water warfare will be
given to this glorious nation provided
completed the Holland Postofficealso changes are all made.

ing $19,82:1.

j

1

FOR THIS
Overcoat
MADE F-OM OU* HFAVV WIIOHT
BLACK WOOL KIASEY OVEKCOAHNO

1

iiiitim

iumlli

Thousands of these Overcoats are aold by
•‘The Man From Michigan”, and our Factory is a tremendously busv place when the
Overcoat Season in on. Our Holland friends
might be In'erestedto know that The Man Kr an
Michigan ha* a ClothingCustomerIn every Count?
in the United Hutea-but even at thut -we nwda
the mistake In making twice aa many of these Overcoats In aizea

36, 37 and 38,
were necenaary for our trade, consequently we
have s big overstock on theae aisea In this pullcuiar
black Krisey Overcoat.

a*

II It Is

gain at
ly

Your Site, Don't Mis* Tim Bir*7.50. Thi* Overcoit is eisi-

worth $1

.50.

SPECIAL
THREE PAIRS
FOR

$1.
A heavy weight Wool
Sock, Price per

the president guarantees that "McKinpresented a bid.
MUST
ALIMONY BUT art; ley" receives a pension from the go\
I eminent maintaining
him for the rest
SEPARATED
READS HIS PAPER WITHOUT THE
jof his days.
AID OF GLASSES
Mae Wier received a decree of di
When De Weerd was in the county
vorce Tuesday evening. She brought a infirmary ho also laid his plans before
John Van Rhee, who probably is charge of cruelty and non-suppo t the keeper of the farm and suggested
the oldest among the survivors of tin against her husband, W. E. Wier. The that If the lumber was donated to
pioneers of western Michigan cele wife was also allowed alimony by tho build this engine of war that the
brated his 9Hth birthday anniversar\ court- A decree was also granted to poor committee could reap all the honewith a family reunion at his home m Celia Hieftje who charged her husband fits derived.The keeper could not see
Mouth Drcnthe Saturday.
with cruelty and non suppoit.The de- jit that way and refused to give tho noMr. Van Rhee was horn in Zuidlarcn, croc carrieswith it a stipulationthat ccssary lumber. Lucas suggested that
province of Drenthe, Netherlands, en Hieftje shall pay the wife $4 a week
Henry Miersma might use the boat to
Nov. 6, 1817, and came to America in for the suppoit of the 14-yiar-oldchild. inspect the county drain work, but
1847. He has lived on
farm in The above cases were won by the law Henry is not a good sailor and preDrenthe for nearly 70 years and since firn. cf I)i«*kcma, Kollen A Ten Cate.
fers an auto to a catamaran.
he retired from active farm life has
All the same Lucas McKinley De
made his home with his son-in-law,P.
B*w»rs of Cheip Substitutes Weerd Fridav wrote to the president
In
then?
day*
of
kci*n
rompetition
il
et
imI
.
, o.
, • .
, ,.
Kiel.
Iiortantthat lh«* public should that they!0* *h,s lulled States which no doubt
Despite his advanced age, Mr. Van cet Chamberlain ’a Cough Remedy and not 1 will reach his nrivate secretary,Mr.
Rhee is in possession of all his faculwm ro,,iv,raji„g th»t
ties although somewhat deaf and he
stood the te*t and been approved for more is line but he is sorrt , etc., etc.
finds walking difficult.-He rends his pa
than forty year*. Obtainable everywhere.—
pers without the use of glasses.
Mrs. Van Rhee is his second wife and
she is several years his junior.

m

j
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THE

MAN FROM

* MICHIGAN

a

...

10 E.

Holland, *:* Mich.

1

HOSPITAL

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Speakers Endorse Plan For Holland; Manufacturersto Cooperate
in Health First Movement

About sixty members of the Chamber
of Commerce gathered in Hotel Holland
Friday evening and after a bountiful
luncheon, the project of erecting a hos
pita! in Holland was discussed. At tloconclusionof the meeting the president
and executive committeewere authorized to appoint a committee that will
carefullygo into the matter of ex|tonao.
location, maintenanceof such an insti-

cls*‘,J"t
T

25% to 50% Discount

tution.

When

a number of members bad expressed their views on the hospital
question President Landwehr requested
all who favored securing a hospitalfor
Holland to raise thcTr right hand, and
every hand went up.

A

OVERCOATS

mM!
f

Greatest

Money Saving Sale Ever Heard of in the State

committee composed of Henry

Winter, Dick Boter, Herman Van Ton
geren and Henry Geerlinga has been
making some investigationswith refei
cnee to possible locationsand they made
a report. Henry Winter, Henry Geer
lings and Dick Boter gave short talks
in regard to what the committee had
done.
Dr. A. Lcenhauta, Dr. L. N- Tuttle,
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Dr. W. G. Winter,
Dr. J. Mersen and G. J. Diekema ex
. pressed their views on the subject,all
being favor of the matterDr. Win. De Kleine gave an interest
ing address on the subject of “Health
a City’s Chief Function." He advocated the serviees of a full time health
officer, adding that

such an

^HIS

Money

will positively be a

person taking advantage of
GUAUAXTUD
ALL

WOOL

Buy now while you can get

We have hundreds of

first

left

this year’s stock, will give our

Overcoats.
SALE NOW GOING

this sale of

ON.

and these
from the year before, and others that we have added from
left

from our

large stock

customers the best choice

has ever been given at any sale.

even larger reductions. We

Saving Sale for any

choice of this large stock.

overcoats on hand

coats with some that were

Remember 25J

to

of

last year,

as to style, quality and

50J reduction,and on

color that

some

of

them

'

will continue this sale until every coat has been disposed of.

official

could save from 10 to 15 lives the

Our Large and Complete Line of New Overcoats Will Also Be Reduced 10 Percent

first

year.

President Landwehr, Peter Van Dorn
melon, the only two manufacturers
present, agreed to cooperate with the
clinic to he held in the city hall and to
send their men down for examination.
They promised to interview the other
manufacturers coneerning the matter.

-

o

-

Auction Bale
I will sell at Public Auction on tho
D- Cooper farm; one-half mile south of
the end of the stone road on the East
Kaugatuckroad and two miles east and
one ami one-half miles south of Graafschap and three miles north of East
Saugatuck at 10 o’clock, Friday, November 19.
Man past 30 with horse and buggy to
sell Stock Condition Powder in Ottawa
County. Salary $70 per month. Address
9 Industrial Bldg., Indianapolis,In

Lm

dinr.a.

During This Sale.

We have

also a

number

of Special Bargains in our Suit

of a Suit will do well to call

REMEMBER— We

Department, and persons in need

and examine these special bargains before buying elsewhere.

are the leaders in Clothing and Shoes, and

everything in our

Ihe

STORE

Eighth St.

LUNCHEON HELD TO DISCUSS
Many

35c

3 Pairs

PAY

,

pr.

line,

and

at the right prices

LOKKER-RUTGERS
39-41 E. Eighth

St.,

have

Holland, Mich.

CO.

Holland City

Page rm n

News

First State Bank will be I Allendale rural route No. 1 has been WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE IB ADVOBedford stone and will be two discontinued and Peter Van Uuizen, th*.
GATED.
storiesand a basement with large faithful carrier of that route will lose
stone columns in the frontj on the or his position.This route will now be Papers and Readings of Many Inter
aVLDBI BIOS, m WHELAN. FUBLISHEIS ler of the City Hall and the new Posi covered by carriersfrom Jcnison, Iluu
esting Facts Were Heard at
Isonvilleand Zeelnnd.
oflire.

Otto Cohn and Harry Padnos are in
lated to stimulate a now interest and a
keener pride in this national city that Grand Haven today testifying in tin
is the common heritage of all citizens Padnos Babcock case
I
of the United States. As an historical
educational and patriotictheme, the
Mrs. Albertus Veneklasscnand Miss
subject cannot be excc-lled,and old nnd Dora Veneklasaen, Mae Lahuis of ZeeBoot A Kramer Bldg.. 8tta >treet. Holland. MIc'
L. O. Tuesday.
young alike will find entertainment
Rn,i Mrjl.
Mulder motored
profit in its presentation.
Attorney
Robinson
has
received
a
let
to Reemsu yesterday and spent the day
All those who have not paid their
The motto for Tuesday 's meeting of
It adds materially to the interestin with Dr. and Mrs R. Geerlings.
rerma 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c tt subscriptionto the Lakewood road an iter from his brother, John Robinson, the Woman’s Literary club was “The
citizenship
and good government to
who
is
a
lieutenant
in
the
20th
U.
8.
Inrequested
to
do
as
soon
ns
possible
ns
;)iom paying In advance. Kates of Advertising
Woman’s Cause is Man’s; they rise or
the work in being held up on ‘account of Ifantry, tolling of the fightingwith the fall together,dwarfted or god like, bond hear the lecture of Henry M. Rose on
snade known upon applicationOn Friday evening the Beeehwood P“Washington, the City Beautiful."
lack of funds. Send your check to Mr. Mexican around Douglas, Arizona.
T- club will meet. An interestingproor free."
Henry Winter of the Peoples State The Twentiethand Seventh Infantries The opening number on the program Michigan Tradesman:
gram will he given followed by a social.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
An illustratedlecture on “Washing|ftre stationed there together and it was was Mrs. Oggel’s paper on "The AmerThis is the first evening meeting of tho
ftAoe at Holland. Mlohlgsn. under the act of
ton, the City Beautiful"was given in
the Seventh that lost several men by
year nnd a large crowd is expected.
ican Newspaper."
-engrossMarch, 1107.
Powers'
Opera
House,
Thursday
evenThe Bartenders df flrand Haven have I Mexican bullets. Lieut. Robinson, who
The modern newspaper is a splendid
ing, Muj 6, by Henry M. Rose, Assistformed a union but in their orgunizn is recently out .of West Point, says he everydaysource of knowledge.
(ExpiresFeb. 5. 1918)
an Secretary of the United States Sention they make no mention of working likes the life and enjoys the atmosphere
The Associated Press is the greatest
MORTGAGE BALE
ate.
Mr.
Rose
has,
probably,
the
most
.ours. No doubt these will be regulated| of the army,
factor in its creation. It makes possible
WHFREA8. default haa been made in the
remarkable
delivery
of
any
man
in the
by city ordinance ns being from six a
of payment of the money aerureu
Grand Rapids Union High met a a large range of news. It spends an- lecture field. Although ho speaks in condition*
by a mnrtxaxe. dated the 5(b day of April.A.
in. until 10 p. m.
unlly two million dollars. As the assocrushing defeat at the hands of the
subdued tones, his voice has a wonder I).. 1901, executedby Marinu* Van Pntteri
ciation makes no money the expenses
ful carrying power which enables him and Mary Van Pullen, hia wife, of the City
Of the four
iraplicted b
of this non-partisanand impartial
of Holland. County of Ottawa and Htato of
to be dist'nctly heard and definitely un- Michigan, to Kate Kelker, of the City of Kt.
the statutorycharge recentlybound
I longue are met by the population of the
derstood by everyone in h:s .audience, LouU, Stale of Miaaouri, which xaid mort)ver to circuit court till next January. * of
T,ltf iarK,,Rt rr„w,i district which they reach.
xaftc wan recorded in the office of the Rexi»George Bliss was the only one
' f !raii :. M0i|,ia,iThen followed readings from the dif- no matter how greatly impaired his ter of Deed* of the County of Ottawa, in
hearing may be. To this remarkable I.iher 83 of mortgage*on ptK,.> sot), on the
.ecur, hi. *1,000 h.u.
department, of n new.pnpere„l
gift undoubtedly is due Mr. Rose 's elec- Twelfth day of April, A. D„ 1901 at 3:00 Pi
Born to Mr. anil Mrs. B. Stone Thurs- koe took him to Grand Haven Saturday
day.
Holland now has won her fiftli
J,>‘cvlltor'>
*
tion to his present office for life hy the M.. and
day—* girl.
to await trial.
game, having a percentage of
"n'1,rth« Home Depart men unanimous vote of the United States
WHKREAH, the amount now rlatmed to bo
— o—
due on »a'd mortgage at the date of thia
Senate.
Mrs.. P. E . Whitman and Mrs. A. E. I more games remain on her schedule, .'iJlll'is,he wldn-nHtl ’ This’ was
' John Vos <>f Hamilton Jug 1900 hush
notire ia the *t»m of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
MrClellan left Tueaday far J«rk.on,.id* the Tl,aak.giv>n, 8an,e with
iV clever and' bterc.tla* The Nation's beautiful capital is an and no one lOOtha dollar* A (01350.00). of
el* of potatoes from nint1 acres.
inspiring and entertaining subject for nrinripal and int-rmt. and the Attorney few
to be present nt the Michigan confer- 1
* I
items.
in the «um of Thirty ($30.00)dollar*,pro-o—
e. lecture and no man is better prepared
Bore to Mr. ami Mrs. N’Chahs Vai 'nee meeting of the Woman's Horn*
Miss Hunt r**ad the Associated Press
vided for In (.aid mortgage and by statute,
There promises to he considerable nf
than Mr. Rose to properly present it and the whole amount claimed to he due and
Missionary societv of M. E. church
Putton, 296 West 19th street— a eight
from the platform,nnd these facts were I nnnald on xaid mnrteage. i* the »*im of
pound girl.
^’|”hia^cb,itj”on^Novemb^*
Ifl^Zeelnntl
clearly manifest on this occasion. Mr. iTj'jrDyn Hundred Kighty (01 sso.oo) dollar*.
and no *ult or proccoding having been institut'° and
route No. 6 will be discontinued,and it|whleh over ,'fts‘tW0 thoU!,nn,, men
Rose is clearly nnd distinctlywell with ed at law to recover the debt now remaining
Prof. Milton J. Jloffmnn of Hopo
in that class of lecturers at the head of secured by xaid mortgage, or any part thereCollege has purchased a Buick-Four John Hoeve, Henry Nyknmp and Wil- is reported that Hudsormlle will loose
lis Ln in pen of Overisel,won first ^er one of its six routes, wbrto Holland w ll
‘ M,ian(.,10|v which are Stoddard, Elmendorf and af whereby the imwer of sale contained in
from the City Garage.
»a'd mortgage ha* heroine operative.
,ond and third respectivelyin the Yel l loose still another route, liaving
w<is rea(1 hy Mr; Wendell, and has the advantage of all
NOW THEREFORE, notice U hereby givof them in the selectionof a subject en that by virtue of the said power of sale,
Henry Mulder’sauto dray made a low Dent seed corn contest held in A1 ( lost one earlierin the fall. All rou.es trip to- Grand Rapids Tuesday in the eg«n Friday, a clean sweep for Overmc. will he reliad and it is aimed to
' p ,,
flr,t illBta!l. that is so near and dear to the Ameri- and in pursuanceof the statute in snrh ca*'made and provided, the said mortgage will
aid
one
that
pleased
greatly
the
boys
the
same
amount
of
territory
by
Ki^'H
Lent
ori2innl
storv
called can heart. The lectureis historical, edinterestof J. Hoffman.
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George Strabblng, an Allegan county
farmer, received a painful injury when
a mule kicked him, cutting a gash ia
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‘WhosoeverForsakcth."

TI.ur.Jay T. V^dou Brink moved
nto his fiiie new home on South State A meeting of the Holland Furnace P^th the rendition of It s Morning,
-treet The house which he vacated Co’s emidoyeesRelief society was held iD*, Pettit p ayed the accompaniment
number on
program
bis right arm.
on Cherry street is now occupiedby Tuesday'1 evening,Nov. 2nd
the1 The closing n,,mh/‘r
"n the
,,u> nr,,,,r*,r
(was Miss Pests’ talk on "Woman SufBhrriff DykhuU^T receive, a pair I
] f rage."
It is not necessary to_believe in every
of Bohemian Roller, from Chicago.
0
do greater thing.. He also boosted

1M ^

-

—

•

.

'n“‘

in

>
J"

”h»“

The., bird, are regarded a. the sweet- ^
m|trk namclv tl,e Booc( things along with a very liberaldonaw°ra»"
"10rp
est augers
Liurv hn« heen entirelycleaned avrai tion. We, the society wist, to heartily ,imn •'e'0"?,0 * eertain party one
Five men ne.r^nt Lake
ud'LCte’r par, of the new livery i. thank Mr. tandwehr for ,h. gift.
-very plank of that
rested last Sunday for deer hunting by completed.Mr. Boone wo. re minute, were read pf the last annua
The three points of Miss Post’s arguthe deputy game wardens. They were meited te make «ome minor change, in meeting. Now oftcer, were eleeted,
n
were: L It is just; 2. Its is benefifined from *10 to
I the construction of the new part ir. other business attended to, after which
iul to the community as a whole;
ord^r to comply with he lire ordinanc.*.an hour was spent in entertainment.

known.
were

The

*50

and

.

,

1

|

It is beneficial to the imlivi.luai woman
house and two lots on
„
“feting was adjourned, and every- Taxation without representationis
• venue owned by E. B. Bonn of Pas:,- Fire in the Garage of C. M. MeLean body enjoyed a supper at the Boston
tyrany. Holland's school board shows
dena, Calif., was sold to A. Knoff thru West 12th street, did small damage, restaurant.
what good things vote. Women contri-

Fairbanks!

A

john

-o-,

w

tagency.
^
1
|ed.the
_0_

,

. ...

mi

•

he foreclosedbv a sale of the premise* there-

ncntional patriotic and fascinating.The in described,at nubile auction,to the highest
audience is shown its own possessions,bidder, at the North front door of the Court
about which it knows much too little, in House in the C'tv of Grand Haven In said
county of Ottawa, on the Seventh day of
n manner to thoroughly arouse its in- February. A. D_ 1918 at 2:00 o’eloek in tho
terest and to enkindle the desire that afternoon nf that dav; which said preinisks
its Capital Citj shall become not only are deserihed in xaid mortgage as follows,
towit: The following describedland an I
the lofty ideal of a great and growing premise*, situated in the CUv of Holland.
country, but also the grandest and most County nf Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, via:
All nf the following deserihedpremises,
beautiful capital in the world.
All of the West nne ha'f (WU) of thThe vivid pictures presented are the vii:
Fsst tw.> thirds (E 2-3) of Lot Numbered
finest obtainable of Washington,its Three (3) in Hlo.-k Numbered Thirtv-thre33).
and all
great public structures, its splendid .....
.. —
— of
<*• the South half
..... (8. H), of
parks and open spaces, its erected and ! L."!
1 . .
»
'Thirty-one(311. and Lot Fifteen(15) in
projected monuments, statuary, memor jp^, Fir., Addj<ion ,* ,hf city of Holland:
ial fountains,trees, flowers and art oh .all in said City of Holland, according to th<jects, that have vet been presented in a |r,,''"r'ledput of xaid city of Holland, and of
;
4 i
,
said recorded plat of said Post s First Addilecture of this character.The lecture tion to thp k,id ri|y o( Holland rpfor(1,.d m
referred to by the Tradesman will he the nflw of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
given at the Woman ’s Literary Club on i c®un,.v. Michigan,together with all ten.-hereditament*
Wednesday evening, Nov. 17, tleketi
•"'i appnrt.n.n...

*

,

4

»

4

• 4

*
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4
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Another party of picnickers got bute to the world’s work.
thereunto belonging.
Dated this Tenth day of November. A. T>..
0
i x. e ,U * rpvpntnl an exulosioii The blaze ^tfAnded last Sundav evening between H is said the ignorant vole wouhl cents.
1915.
Gerr.it II Brower, former clerk o. hors
department arriv- here nn.l Holland. Fred Glour, William llp increased. There are more men im
KATE FF.LKER.
Olive township, will sell nil his farm was out "hen
Davis, Bern Van Keuren nnd Uhestei ,niBrant" thftn "omen nn'1 ,hc forn,er
Dr- and Mrs. L. E. Hensley have mov- Chas. II.
Mortgage.-.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
and household goods at public auction
Vermuelen were the participantsin thelleave IM'ho°l <,ar,««red into their new home at Jcnison BusinessAddress.
on November 18.
The largest shipment of sugar ever little affair. They left Holland in tim.- Law* r°Kar',‘n/c,oaln st.ret,> a'"] 1'ark.
Holland. Michigan.
dent from this country at one time was to get a fair night’s rest in Allegan if "ul,PreMlon uf,thp fnioke nuisance pass
At midnight Monday night the fireV0It‘?'
men were summoned to the Sugar fac uia(le last Tuesdav from Federal Buga- things had not gone amiss, but alasi \m\1} n,ore (l,n1,,k,v:
Relinerv,at Yonkers, New York when ’twas not thus t» ho. Even a Ford Woman needs the educational \alue
tory to extinguish a fire in the refuse
•»,5U(i tons of refinedsugar was shipped won’t run without gas, and consequent of.,hJ vote- .]{ hn*
'J''"
dumped near the lake
Q the steamer Newstead. The cargo ly the hands of the town clock pointed
for mpil‘,)‘'r)1,i°f the school boanl
| to somewhere in the vicinity if fo,- 1
A
vo,e ,n 0,,e tenth
Prof. Henry E. Dosker of Louisville was Valued at
when they finally found their* way back (,f t,'e.ti,1no in *hU‘h H,'t‘ doe8 churth or
Ky., will deliverthe third lecturein the
club work.
Western Theological seminary lecture One of the interesting cases that i>jj0 [,0(.uststreet. — Allegan News.
If differovcf- of opinion in regard to
. all today in circuit court is
course, November 16.
,ne of Charles Hal cock vs. Harry Pad
A dweii or' our liuiiiuuu men, „|.|ire |v0,i"*,bre”1:'‘ ,!p
'h,,re“
........
the good
....................
work
t
ron.olhing fui, dame,, tally wioug w.lh
Around the Sugar factory it is ah os BaWock is a West Oliv farmer vintiug
the family.
uvc.n, beets!
......
....... .. - , iml alleges that Padnos slandered hir. I .,100j t,.ll|nt |,rWM.lltl.,| thfin with iH .
.
,
„
beets! beets!
Everything
short
covered. The
j,, ll!l(l(j iM.fnrp yfi,,,. tju. The. paper wr.s fo... < .
’he sheds
shells are
an full and th I ny stating that he secured a suit at t
eomnanv
unloadingthem along t’.t 'alter 's store which he did not
a,1(| during the rests. Sovernl ‘ l8‘Mlsslon'
company is unloading
ind says further that he never
I ii|,|I,.rSt ciip-konnpread bv' Coach
railroad track.
a p|> ' • ^ ( I F • ' • us our first imhe suit in the first
/IE. Drew and a “weeny'' feast by Jan HENRY M. ROSE TO DELIVER LECthe Isaac
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TURE ON CITY OF WASHH- W. Mills, mayor of Wheaton, III.
— 0
litor Stekete*. are also promised the
William M. Wise of Lansing
team. Mrs I. Altman, with the aid of
has resigned his office and arrived it
TON
0f t|1(, jijj,!, ,l.)100| j,U|,jigt ||.,s j,ur.
Holland Monday. He will soon take engaged ns judge for the Holland l
• ohaned a First Aid kit for the use of
possession of the Stcinfort farm, re try show to be held on December
At Woman’s Literary Club on WednesIt will be a comparison show, fine 91 lt|u, t,.anii V(.rv useful and ninch needrently purchased.
day Evening, Nov. 17. Admission
ver cups valued from 01o to »•>
addition to the team's equipment,
Twenty-FiveCents
Luke Lugers has been named one of he offered and more cash prizes will be l
the state lieutenantsin the fight which I ,ffered than in any previsous year.
The Nation’s capital is an inspiring
A short time ago Mr. F- (’. HaM sold
h« keen eommvnved in Mlrtlgtn
, thp
A,pv„
| theme for a lecture such as
Henry M.
m»kc

tho commonwealth

Henry

to

dry.

Rose, assistant secretary to

pression and

ha*
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Oldest'Bink in Ottiwi County

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet

EIU

Established1878

time.
will

^

epetcrson was offered special

of our citizens stood out in

this bank-

T'otorsnnaTTllertBarnard, Jr., time to
what is already tho greatest and wealtht. 1 -uiiing where thr-V
iest nation on earth. The recital and
have gone
Works. | Tiies.lay evening a nmsqnernd^ skat |tho H1,iendidpieturea are well ealcu-

them are the Misses Rentriee Steketoo,
Mary Lokker, Elizabeth Van Burt and
Ethel Dvkstrn.

checking account with

Holland City State Bank

.

°1’

U

a

j

Morris Sehepers, living south of
ViWmare was up ,'ornir" nenr 1 ^ Grave 'stre t in the ernmentalstructures,the memorialsto
on First Avenue, is sufferingfrom Edward "
h (.har.fl.“ Furniture City.’’ The Hall's intend great men, the splendid parks and open
a broken wrist sustained in basket ball P*,ore JudK
nu wife was givHie spiing uni located in spaces, the beautiful monuments in
Dr. T. A. Boot attended the injured ,,f ™n|?rnt,tof/0l. i1i,„ ,ome time
Holland suitable for them niiirMc and bronze— the out-of-doors
Jen a divorce trom
alimonv ^p- Hall said that they had lived in Washington— vividly and intelligent!'.
1 and he was ordered to
4vp I this eity 25 yeais and that tli- y thought before his audienecthan is Mr. Rose
of
02.50
per
week.
,u
ur
, .. term in
den’ of iiollaud. tlesides Mi. He shows how Washington is rapidly
Several parties of young people left
mandate*of the eourt
Hal.-’sinterests arc h-re, which will gaining the distinction of being the
Friday afternoon for Ann Arbor to wit
necessitatehis loming to this city from greatest and most beautiful capital of
ness the Michigan -Cornel 1 game. Among jail to meditate upon >• 1'
city

more, to see a per-

person who writes a check.

I®""'1’

'.

.

impressions are cor-

Naturally everyone is impressed with the

,n'
did not hav. for a suitablehouse In this city to move her 17. Many other men have talked
of the Wom-in Literary club nt the I ^ ll:r,"!a'
V,
*;i Kridav nlirhtlto* ,,,,s were unsuccessful.Mi-land written of Wushington nnd of the
•
fVactuie an'' ^rs Hall have therefore decided peculiar features and particular beauclub
rooms Wednes* iv evening ^ I th** child attended
’ " 'when Dr. I’oppen "V'
to move to Grand Rapids for the win ties the city possesses; but no man is
vember 17.
making it a very j-aii'tu opt
(fir j|n(| j,av.. ^paitf.ients ii the better prepared to bring the great gov-

senate,' will lecture under the auspices * "lc

first
>

son pay out currency or write a check?

n|1| A

''“^

M

Wh 1 ihxmsui

I

dames Hcorsp.nk, l,”'-\?r;0“ prictor of the Movers’ Music itoro. Rose is bringing to the Woman’s Liter
George lleerspink.^ Christian
"“''"'^“"i
.... have l.o, „ lonking
tho|',,',:;,(''
school SIrce tint tin. .....
......
l"nH.ng|aryclub Wednesday evening, Novom
1

i

Mr.

in

f

Many various costumes wore won, sugemployee* gi'stiveof many well known ehar.acMers Prize* were nwnnled for the be »:
Northern sky. At times the sky was
f' l' o'v'for his athletic ability
lady’s and wutieman'a costumo,first
tinged with a
a deep red and then 3 land wanted Kn> f
Rnvou I prize going tc Miss Kate Hamelink
shade of light blue.
Fred Larson of Pottawattamie
who carried home two boxes of candy
mP ,iav last week caught a lb poum She was costumed ns an Indian girl,
When the stentnerAlabama of the
with8*' r”. and made .a “hit" with the judge*
GoodrichTransit Co., imho in contact muskeliunge
ordinary hook .1
Millisecondprize was won by Miss
Bertha
In attempting to
nn
with the new .Seamen'- law at Grand |w.. an
of
twt
'vo
l^'d'H^
n!”,r.atUw
iU 1 ,, 1 ,,t his hand Sm‘lh, who represented an eldcrlv
el
• Haven, only two of it- crew
the big fish in Mr. Larso
the grandmother. In the gentleman’s eor
passed the examination.
very badly
won first
' hurt
‘ by
' 'test, Harold Vander Hill
prize, a box of cigars,he representing
John Ynnderiluis will have charge of
ri',r ni°0. .
a P M. brnkeman. The second prize,
tho choir of about 25 voices at th
\\ p, Vliaidin
a pacifier, went to Gcridd .lellema.
Second Reformed chun h at (irand Ha | •
stB,t«-d Jjnnday
n
ven for tho next few months,
\.v nUt0 Mr. and Mrs
West
Olive Station Agent Died Monday
that city every Friday
return tr,!‘
FniiiK Oo.«M,g. Vvnt
Night as Result of Fall.
,1"*•„
cold night air Fridav night to observe l,tUPen"‘ll,’i
'fact that the R«*‘* (
the play of the Aurora Borealis in the

iT erecting a
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Sensational Sale of

The Snugntuck-Zeeland basket

m';’Mking .1,0 trip with th.™
Samuel L. Kinnan, station agent for
will be played Nov. 12
the
Pere Marquette at West Olive,
|.0
Kahmazro
in
Oost"'^
«
Ke0
S‘x'
,
Tho Saugatuekteam has been doing ex
died suddenly last Monday night at
tensive practice work since school op
The Loyaltv ola^Tf the First M. E. the age of 71 years. He is survived by a
ened and they will put up a good game.
church held their monthly
widow and a married daughter, Mrs. L.
meeting with the Misses (.eorgian.i .ml C. Burritt,of Freeport, 111. Mrs. KinFrank Oosting Saturday afternoon pur-L,^ X1wo0l| on Fast 11th street Saturnan, the widow, is a sister of Mrs. C. A
chased a new 1916 Reo Six car from tb<:| '
•
After the business was
Stevenson,living on River and 13th
Peoples’ Oarage of which the Lievense ' ft;V te4 ,j„. young ladies spent the
streetBoys are the proprietors. The People* 1""“g
‘
......
in ^ing. Very dninty
The funeral services were held nt
have the agency for the Reo Co., in m,„ti wore wrved by the horteiwn.
the home in West Olive nt 3 o’clock*
—O HolUnd.
yesterday afternoon and nt ten a. m.
v.ss Corn Van Zanten sister of Alex this morning at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Tho horse Charles Harrington, sold by Van Zanten . f the Peoido. B,“l«
Stevenson in this city. Interment
H. Boone to Janie* Elliot, of Detroit, )f(, yesterday nooa fnr RebnbotS took place in the Pilgrim’s Home cemfor $2,000 two years ago is back in tin Ve, M sen. Miss Van Zanten rs the
etery.
city. Tho Detroit man asked Boone laughter If Mr. and Mrs Abraham Van
of Grnufsrha,,.She bn. Ron' 'o Zeeland Weekly Periodical Adds a
Bros, to winter the animal in their fine
New Mexico to do missionary wo.k
stable*.
Monthly Mission Paper
among the Indian* there and i* being
The InstructorPublishing Co., cf ZetMrs. Win. Peterham of Hamilton was Jent mit by the Christian Reformed land nn associate company of the Zeeland Record, has heen issuiig the "Incalled to Holland to help care for her church of Graafschnp.
structor for the Sabbath School" wit\
daughter, -Mrs. Fred Kass, who unA campaign to induce every Muske- great success during the past 6 months
derwent nn operation.The patient is
gon inaifflfnctuter to pay hi* employe* School" withsix
doirg very nicely at present.
in cash instead of with check*, is now The 0 Instructor’’is a weekly periodical
circulatedie the Sunday schools of the
Holland businessmen are preparing being considered by the Muskegon
Chamber
of Commerce and may be Christian Reformedchurches. This comfor a trip to Grand Haven, Nov. 20, to
launched as a result of the council's pany ha® ] archas-d the ‘ Zeadings Bode
help root for the Holland High school
move asking the banks to keep open Vocr De Jengd." a monthlv publicati •»
foot ball team. All those having autos
on pay day nights, the 5th and 20t.i circulatedfor the benefit of the Indian
will forget business and try u whirl at
and the action of the clothing and shoe Mission Field. "The Bode” will he
the “Pike." Holland High is giving
merchants in agreeing to keep open merged into the Instructor in the nea
thia city considerable favorable adverfuture.
these night*.
tiling through the state press.
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Holland City Neu)s
Last night Richard VauTatenhoven of
the J. Vander Veen Hardware Co., and
Miss Jennie Stegenga, stenographer at
the P. R. Bote? Co., were united in
marriage at their future home on L.
Ninth street.

PereorevJ

Itenu

Ward I). .Uinna,who hab apont th
A marriage license*hb issued Friday
lust 15 months in Leal, N. l>akota i.< in Grand Rapids to Russel Johnson and
v{siting his parents on L.-wt 16th tree* Miss Reyn Robberts, both of this city.
Mias Hattie Lubbers and Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. .Im k Markus Thursday
Bredeweg left Saturday afternoon for night iiitertniucdu company of thcir
Grand Rapids where they spent 8uuda}. Yriends at their home, 641 Michigan
The Misses Ruth Miller mi d Lilliau Avenue. After an evening of games
Conglifton spent Saturday in Grand and music, Miss Jennie Brouwer render-

tion on the stand wns satisfactory to
game in the near future.
Judge Kirby and all concerned.
Mr. Soule's retractionfollows in do
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of Probate to perform marriage cere- 1
monies, except under certain circumstances,when it is desired to keep the
marriage a secret, ns for example, whc.i
a woman has been living with a man -is
her husband without being married <v
I

|

tail:—
Retraction of Mr. Soule

j

•

Before you proceed to ask quest ions,
I would like the privilegeof malting n
statement. Li order that I may state
clearly and concisely what I have in
mind, I have reduced the same to writ
ing and will take the liberty of readiui;
the same-

when she

is

pregnantand desires

to

I

keep the date of the marriage a secret,
and the obligationof the Judge of Pro

bate to perform the marriage ceremony wholly relates to those particular
cases. I also know nnd am now satis
lied that Judge Kirby does not refuse
to perform marriage ceremonies under
I reside in the city of Grand Haven
Rapidsthe general statutewhen parties request
ed several vocal selections, dainty rennd have resided here for forty-seven him to do so, after he has explained to
Dr. James F. Zwemer left for
freshments were served.
years. During that time, I have held them the peculiarprovisionsof the law
Illinois to work among the German
More than 200 people met in the Van the office of Judge of Probate of this
churches in the interestsof the Seminwith referenceto marriages by the
Hnnlte Avenue PT club Monday night

county for n jK-riod .,f eight years nnd Judge of Probate uiidi<r certain circumhty.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and After the business meeting the follow- have been Circuit Court Commissioner stances,and I am satisfied that I was
ing program wns given: piano duel, for a period of 14 years. I
and mistaken when I used the Inngungc
daughters Lucile and Ruth motored to
Misses Irhmnn and Leenhouts; reading, have been acquainted with Edward P.
Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. Potgeter; dramatization of "Old Kiiby ever since he was a boy. I knew coutnined in those letters and had I
Mr. and Mrs. James Bchonn of Grand
made the investigationbefore writing
Pipes and the Dryad,” by some of the in the Spring of 1912 that Edward P.
Rapids are visiting their parents, Mr
those letters which 1 have since made,
fifth grade children: John Henry Al- Kirby wns a candidate for renomina
and Mrs. Peter Hehoon at their home
I would never have accused Mr. Kirby
bers, Russell Dnmstrn, Alice Irhman, tion on the Republican ticket for thi
tn West Sixteenth street.
ns I did. I now know nnd am satisfied
Sevilla Kuite, Floyd Bush, Evelyn Ny office of Judge of Probate. I also knew
Margaret Whelan visited her brother
eamp and Warren Fredricks; solo, Miss that James J. Danhof was a candidate that Judge Kirby’s affiliation with the
"Degs” at Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Catholic church does not in any manner
Leenhouts: short but helpful talks wimc for .the nominationon the Republican
They both attended the game Saturday.
interfere with the performanceof his
given by Mrs. 0. E. Kollen, Mr. Fell, ticket to succeed Edward P. Kirby.
Frank Htuusbury and Tom DeVries
H. Geerlings, Mr. Marsilje,Mr. During that primary campaign I sup- duties as a public officer,nnd 1 am conhave returnedfrom u geese hunting
vinced that Mr. Kirby lias made a verv
KnOoIhlltfOiland Mr. Beeowkcs. Re- ported James J. Danhof against Edward
trip up North.
excellentJudge of Probate nnd lias at

am

Mr

freshmentswere pumpkin pie,

fried

Miss Helene 'Mulder of Grand Rapids
rakes and coffee.
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
Friday night wns Irish night at the
uncle, B. A. Mulder.
Daisy
Lodge No. 4*1 B. P. 0. E. at
Otto J. Cohan visited in Grand RapGrand Rapids ami for the second time
ids Sunday.
within the year the former Holland
D- II. Clurk left Monday for Monroe,
Baby lodge wns recognized in the so
Michigan.
Dick Oggel and Charles Zalamin legion of a toastmaster. John A. Keljley who so ably performed this funespent Sunday in Grand
,
1
I.W.-4
n.Yni
Miss Edith Cappon, who is
New Year s eve was agali
U. of M. spent a few davs at
lu Ihat honored position by Mi-»
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Anroov and j0,,.v Irishmen of the Furniture City.

Rapids.
W«tt»
home.
4
attending

Grand At ,‘‘nKt 500 Irish 8nt nr 0,1 11,1 ,1"’ fl‘»
Haven motored back home Monday af |tive boir'1 ai,,> responses from the best
Mr. and Mrs. L. Noordhouse of

‘

P. Kirby. Mr. Danhof asked me to
write letters to some of my friends in
the county to help him in his candidacy and I did so. I wish you would
produce letter dated May 29th, 1912,
bearing my signature and addressed to
Fred F. McEachron of Hudaonville.1
wrote that letter and signed it and sent
It by mail to Fred F. McEachron of
iludsonvllle-

1 wish you would produce a

letter

dated May 29th, 1912, bearing my sig
nature and addressed to Isaac Marsilje
>f Holland.

Sunday in Holland.
speakers in Daisy lodge were heard.
I wrote that letter nnd signed it and
Henry Vander Ploeg of Detroit viBit-iThc program wns augmented by the sent it by mail to Isaac Marsilje of
ed hia mother here Sunday.
I1'081 numbers by players from all the
Holland.
James Wcersing spent Monday and.,ocall*'»‘ntcrs.The decorations were
I wish you would produce a letter
green
throughout
and
the
guest
woie
Tuesday in Moline, elosinga ffl4m deal
dated May 29th, 1912, bearing my sig, Barney Cook wns a Grand Haven vis- green sun bonnets and green caps.
nature and addressed to Hon. Cornelius
itor Monday.
Friday night Miss Cora Van Ark Van Loo of Zeeland.
Miss Katie Davis of Olive Center is gave a miscellaneous shower in hono*
1 wrote that letter and signed it and
spending a week in Grand Rapids visit- of Miss Minnie Do Hann at the homo -•'ji* it by mail to Hon. Cornelius Van
ing relativesand friends.
of Mrs. G. W. Kooyers, sister of the Loo of Zeeland.
Herman Vanden Brink, _ our city guest of honor. Miss Do Hann who is
I wish you would produce a letter
treasurer, made a trip to Grand Haven to be a November bride was the reel dated May 29th, 1912, bearing my sig
Ipient of many beautiful presents. The nature and addressed to Hon. Millard
Arend Viaacher was in Grand Rapids evening was spent with music and Dm ham of Coopersville.
on business
games, dainty refreshments also were
1 wrote that letter and signed it nnd
Mrs. John Dryden took the Interui- served. Miss Maude Geegh, Mrs. T. vent it by mail to Hon. Millard Dur
ban from Grand Rapids
Venhuizenand Mrs. A. Do Hnan won hum of Coopersville.
Walter Walsh was in Grand Rapids the head prizes and Miss Mary Geegh
- I also signed nnd sent other letters
and Minnie Havemun drew the consoln mm h like the ones you have introduced
Fred Metz went to Grand Rapids tions. Those present were the Misses
at the same time to two other Republi
Cora Van Ark, Catherine ami Arendn can voters in this county. The letters
Neal Blom of the Blftm Candy Co. Vonkman, Maude and Mary Geegh, Jen- to Fred F. McEachron, Isaac Marsilje
made a business trip to Grand
Minnie and Elsie Havermon, Alice Cornelius Van Loo and Millard Durham
and Muskegon
Beckman, Margaret Dalntnn, Minnie De weie nil written ami mailed by me nt
The Mrs. R- L. Haan and Mrs. Tnn- Hnan, nnd the Mesdnmes T. W. Ven Grand Haven, and they were nil ml
is left yesterday for Denver, Colorado, huizen, A. De Haan, G. W. Kooyers.
dressed to the various parties nt tlieir
The health of Mrs. Haan faKafc th* | Tbc 8t„,. „f Brthlehem, 0. K. R, mot postoflice addresses. The way in which
ter spending

'

|

Monday.

tended to the duties of that Office ns
well as any man could.
In my letter to Mr. Van Loo, which
you have marked Exhibit ":t”,,I used
this language: “He, our great Judge,
tells the people that he cannot advise,
it may interfere with his judicial action. They must get a lawyer — and, of
course, advises the employment of n
lawyer to suit him.” And I used similai
language in the other leters and I thus
insinuatethat Mr. Kirby is conducting
the affairs of the office which he now
holds for the benefits of ft certain
lawyer in Ottawa County. In fact, In
my letter to Mr. McEachron which
you have marked Exhibit " 1 ”, 1 state:
"He sets himself up for a high and
mighty judge and sends people to his
lawyer, the man who made him, to get
a fee from people who should not pav
it." In writing this, I had referenc
to Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven
I now know thi.t this is not true, nnd
I know that Mr. Kirby docs not refuse
to advise people; and I know that he

does not conduct the affairs of the of
flee for the benefitof Mr. Lillie or any
other lawyer and that he. has not been
sending people to Mr. Lillie to get a fee
,
from people who should not pay it. At
the time 1 wrote those word*, 1 believed
them to be true. I have since learn*' 1
however, that I was in error: that
Judge Kirby handled prior to May 2d.
1912, about 2400 matters while lie was
Judge of Probate and that dining that
time he did not send nny one to Mr.
Lillie to conduct or handle u matter foa
him: that he onlv sent fiv* parties In
Mr- Louis H. Osterhous. then in Mr.
T.t
Thursday night in regular meeting in I happened to write these and similar Lillie's office, to perform •utain ser
Mr«. CharlM Floyd and two ohlldro.i
r
vices, one the drafting of in account,
letters was like this. I whs supporting
and maid loft Tuomlay or C al- routin(1 ||f
„ v„,,.
Mr. Danhof in his candidacy against another the drafting of an account cm
ering a period of fourteen years, and
forma, where they will .pend the
mj()Ved
,l]e tllir. or fort
Mr. Kirby nnd wanted to see him nom
tor. Mr Floyd .ccomp«n.ed
|nrtnf.
the other three were charity matters,
hinted, nnd it wns at the request of Mr.
ar ns
'mental and voeal selections. Delegated P.itrhof that I wrote to my friends in for which no charge was to be made by*
Mr. nnd Mrs. Seth otrellmger
. , .
Mr. Osterhous. I am satisfied that I
h5" behalf and in my zeal to help his
turnoil to their home in Detroit by onto
:™"'1 '
lirl11
was misinformed with regard to the
cause I wrote what I would not have
after .pending a week with their par- | “"le 1
8»ve
matters complainedof by me nnd re
eat. Mr. and Mr,. Tyler Van l.andc !"lclr r'l-o-t. of the domg. of the Oran, I written had I given the letters mor-.> tract entirely this and all other accu
Chapter meeting. Nov. 1“ this chapter thought and consideration.I have
(fend.
•ime regretted a hundred times that I nations
I have known Mr. Kirby ever since he
wrote as I did.
Muskegon11W'here^heTookrfnUtrhelMu.ke'the Order ofTiiVlpItern' Star a^
wns a boy and have been more or less
In my letter to Mr. McEaehron closely associated with Mr. Kirby for
gon-Raeine footballgame. Ed w«. for5ltlm<' they expe,-. to have a large ban
year, in.tructor in the Ravine,
T
,akf" which you have had marked Exhibit some venrs ,)ast and can frankly nnd
chools. While in Muskegon he wa. the »" "p"' ll,e,a!‘l1 tvith the euthu.ia.m “l”, I state: "All the men who have honestly say that I do not question his
gneet of Sir. and Mrs. John Van Lande- '-“t '»
1K'1" 80»" teen candidates with Kirby have muen integrityand have never heard any one
be one of the largest Indus lodges in to say of his using their money paid
question it. I know and believe him to
Mrs. John J. Rutgers, Mrs. H. Beck- this Part
Bitat‘‘ K-fieshmeuV for campaign funds for his own use ami (!ie absolutelyhonest, upright,worthy of
man Mrs. Fred Beeuwkcs and Miss Ef "‘•reserved after the mect.-.gn.ursdnv not for theirs. I suppose you had the confidence and n faithfulofficer.As a
and much favorable romment i- “ai^e experience.”This language use I man nnd a oitb.en he has few superiors.
fie Cook visited friends in
being heard on nil sides ol the socia- by me to Mr. McEachronwas unfor
Rapids yesterday.
(Signed
CHARLES SOULE.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. J. Garrod were in times being prepared by thi* one of tne tunnte . I did not mean to have Mr. Attorney Kollen Makes Request for Six
ohlest orders in the city.
McEaehron infer, ami I do not think
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Cents.
Unity Lodge, F. ic A. M., to the num- th;-! he did, Hint Mr. Kirby ever used After Mr. Houle had read this statement
Henry Geerlings left yesterday noon
ber of about thirty journeyed to Snug- ai v of the campaign funds paid by Mr. Kollen, plaintiff’s attorney, said.
for Battle Creek.
Mrs. Harry Padnos wns in 3ra?.d jatuek Thursday night to be in attend . nmlidates on the Republican ticket for "This suit wns not started by Judge
janee at the School of Instruction that i.iv own use. What I intended !<• state Kirby for the purpose of getting n monRapids yesterday.
Andrew Steketee, jr., is in Chicago j wns held in the afternoon and evening, was that some of the candidates had ey judgment against Mr. Soule but was
at that place. A first nnd third degree blamed Mr. Kirby for the high assess started for the purpose of vindicating
buying Indies' coats.
Attorney Robinson is in Grand lin was given candidntes from both Holland incuts made against them I have neve, Judge Kiiby. This has been done and
and Snugatuck. After the work ha-1 heard anv candidate say or claim that therefore there will be no further pro
ven today.
James Doto of Evanston University been exemplified n banquet Was served Mi- Kirby ever used their money pai l readings,ami I request the court to in
is in this city for u few days with 'ns to both the visiting and Naugatuck for campaign funds or any part of it struct the jury to render verdict
| lodges during which many
visiting for his own use nnd not for tbeirs.'1 against Judge Houle and for the plain
Mr. Hubert Muilenberg, who grnduat* | members were ealled on for toasts ny have been a candidate myself on th-- tiff with nominal damages of •» cents.”
ed last spring from the Seminary is vis- 1 ToastmasterW. H, Allen, who at on-* Republican ticket while Mr Kirby waThis is the wind-up of a long coniting in this
'time before moving to Snugatuck, was Chairman of the Republican County tested case in which a good many local
Arthur Van Daren, Join Farir.nand ;1 member of Unity lodge. K. W. G. L., Committee,which position ns chairman people not alone, but men from Zeeland.
Nick Hoffstein motored to Grand R«l- Prank 0. Gilbert comifM-!:4- - I \ery fo- Mi Kirby held for about ten years, be- Coopersville,HudsonviUe and othe*
lds Wednesday in the latter's car. jvorably on the work of the Snugatuck i,g re-electedns chairman by the Re- places about the county were Involved.
publican County convention every two Even the local newspapers, The Seutiml
Rev. H. Scheppers of Uhicago was in degree team, saying that they did a-,
yens.
I know it to he a fact that the
this city Tuesday visiting friends and weu j,, jiortraying the work of the
Holland Citv News nnd De Groudwet,
n^essments of the candidates for the and other publications in this county
| Mayonio Order as any he had witnessed
Miss Marie Groen has returned from j„
nf inspection around the expense of running a cam|Mtigunre were being sued for damages as it was
made by the County Committee nnd not claimed by Mr. Soule that the papeis
a week’s visit in Allendale,Berlin and 8thte of Michigan. Snugatuckcan well
by the Chairman.
prematurelypublishedthe details in
Grand
.
feel proud of their Order of F. & A. M.,
Rev. and Mrs. W. Stegenga of Ro- as it is one of the most enterprising In my letter to Mr. Marsilje. which the ease nnd that had they not done
Chester, New York, are visiting the par- gg8Pj,, ft„y town can huv*- nnd Unity you have marked Exhibit "2”, I state: so the libelous letters circulated bv
"Again, the law makes it the duty ot Mr. Houle would not have received the
ents of Mr. Stegenga nt North
nrembers who were in attendance
Leon Mulder of Chicago returned on (|j Thursday night’s meetinj: arc loud thy judge of probate to |»erform mar wide publicitythat wniy given to them.
the boat yesterday morning for a week ir,
of tju, l0y.,i ..ntertain- Gage sei vices but the clerks have told And owing to this publicityMr. Soule
me that iie refuses to do so, that his held that the newspapers were as much
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. J. B. ,nenj accorded them at this convocncliurehteaches that marriageis a sacto blame in the damaging of Mr. Kirby
Mulder.
tion. Douglas and Fennvillelodges
rninent, etc. Doubtless the priest tells
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykerk of TTollan I, wore 0|,rt attendance in largo minias he. Mr. Houle, was.
him he must not do it. It seems to me
Mr- and Mrs. Dick Dams of Olive Cen- |u,rg
And for that reason Mr. Houle
it one of onr American Officials finds
ter motored to Bay City to spend
brought -oiit against these newspapers,
that his church conflicts with his per stating that if any damages were paid
Gilch of IV-JTO0E E- P. KIRBY IS VINDICAT- forming his officialduties, it is well to to Mr. Kirby that the jiewspnpers
retire him and let him live on his
troit will be in Holland nt the jewelr.ED
should aid in paying these damages.
church.”
store of George H. Huizen gn to do eyj
The Supreme Court could not see it
And in my leter to Mr Van Loo, that way, however, and held. Hint the
testing nnd optical work.
SOULE’S RETRACTION GIVEN
which you have marked Exhibit
newspnpeiswere simply’printing the
FULL.
! state; "It is made the duty of the court record* which all newspapers have
Judge of Probate by law to perform a perfect right to do. In this case
marriage ceremonies' but the Clerks tell should the Hupreme Court have decided
Judge Cross Directs Verdict in Widely
me Kirby refuses to do it. His Ro- otherwise, the papers thui involved
Known Kirby-Soule Case at Remish church regulationsforbid it I sup- ‘would each have been compelled to pay
pose. When a public official lets Ins ii penny apiece, as there were six newsquest of Attorneys.
• hureh stand in the way of performing papers in the county mentionedby MrThe Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton In circuit court Monday afternoon, his duties, it is good reason to get some Soule in his declaration.
Chapter D. A. R. will this af- the suit for libel of Edward P. Kirby other muu whose church does not stand
ternoon nt the home of Mrs. P. H. Me against Charles E- Soule came to a sud- in the way.”
At The Apollo Thursday Matiuee and
Bride, 89 West 11th street.
den ending when George E. Kollen, atAnd in my letter to Mr. Durham,
Evening
torney for the plaintiff, made a state- which you have marked Exhibit "4”
Mrs- F. Bell entertained a number of
and
in
my
letter to Mr. McKnehron
her friend, at her home en Weet
',he, f.1*'"?'* h,,,,
"THE MATING"
which you have marked Exhibit "1”,
.tree! in honor of her daughter Mr,.'
J
use
practically the same language
C. Bur. who i, visiting heroism Bee-I
Lewis J. Cody, former Broadway star
relative to marriages.
Kirby’s character.Mr. Kollen moved
At the time I wrote those letters and who appears in support of Bessie BarThe regular meeting of the Adelphie. that- "the court direct the jury to return used that language relative to mar- riseale in the Mating, a five reel Mutual
societyof the Seminary wns held Tues a verdict in favor of Judge Kirby with
riages,I thought it was the truth and Masterpiece produced by the New
day night nt the home of Dr. ynd Mrs a nominal judgment of six cents. Act- that my information was correct*. It York Motion Picture Corporation,enterE J. Blekkink. Devotional service was ing in his own behalf, Judge Houle as- was not either of the county clerks ed motion picture work wholly by
led by Henry Colenhrander whose sured the court that the arrangement
who stated that Kirby’s religious affili- chance. Codv was playing nu engagetheme was "Fishers of Men”. The was satisfactory. A judgment was so ation preventedhim from performing ment with "The Whirl of the World”
paper of the evening was read by John j ordered.
marriage ceremonies, but some one sit- in Los Angeles when Director Thos- H.
M. De Vries of the Senior class on the Judge Soule opened the .am- on the ting in the clerk’s office one day when I Ince saw him. He immediately decided
subject "Post Millenialism.”
stand, and identified letters upon which was there. I have since made an inves- that he was the right man to portray
decided that owing to the lecture of- the libel action was based. The wit- tigation and find that this is not cor- "Bullet Dick” Ames, the hero of "The
Dr. Dosker next Tuesday,to hold th^ ;,P55 also made a statement to the effect rect nnd that the statements reflecting Mating” and determinedto have him
next meeting at 6:45 p. m- on the reg- that some of the alleged libelousstate- on Mr. Kirby ought not to have been forthe part. Much to Cody’s surprise,
ular evening in the reception room of : meats were unfortunate, and would not made nnd have no basis in fact and arc he was summoned before the noted dithe Seminary dormitory previous to the have been made had he been informed untrue in every particular.I now know- rector, nnd after some discussion,aclecture of that
fl9 t0 the facts. Judge Soule’s retrac- that the law does not compel a Judge
cepted Mr. luce's offer.
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HREE’S A POINTER
Anybody

Who
Wants

Carpets

Furniture
or

Rugs

and wants to save a part of his money, had better
come and see what*s going on during our
-

RED TAG SALE
Reduced Prices on every

Jas. A.
212-214 River Ave.

article in the store

Brouwer
Holland, Michigan
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News

Holland City

C—1

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER RECALLS THE STORMY DAYS T
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A fire broke out in the parnonage of
the Reformed church, Rev. Steffens, at
Zeeland, on Wednesday last, destroying
the Inside of the building to the extent
of about $r>0l) 'damage. •

ALPENA WENT

DOWN

Church Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary

John Ja<ksou Glyes Graphic Auou.
of What Happened That latofu.

Injure Your Automobile in the

Night On the Steamer
Menominee

CITIZENS’

John Jackson of Coopcrsvillegives
graphic nuount of what happened thai
The life saving crews of Michigan fateful lught when the Alpena wciit
were relieved from duty last Monday
-low a. He describes in the Coopersville
Next season the station at this port will
Observerth*> terribletime they pusscu
Im* occupied by u crew.
through. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and
child wore on the steamer Mcnoiuiuce
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
bound for Grand Haven but landed af
Mr. and Mrs. Hmcenge lost their eight ter two days journey, at Two Rivers ;i<

THIRTY YEARS AGO

year old son Tuesday.
1 Married in Grand Haven by Justice
IfagelsonThursday,Albert Bosma and
^ntrian 8mit, both of this city,
j At North Holland died Monday, Ja
«tob Koster, aged sixty yearsj Married, Thursday evening by Rev.
ft. K. Boakir, at the residence by C. 1’.
Becker in this city, John Btroop and

.

Insurance

COMPANY
Write W.

Hie northern part <>f the state.
The story from Mr. Jackson in th-

£.

ROBB, Secretary

Howell, Mich.

Observer follows:
In the Observer of Oct. 22, was a
statementthat Oct. Id, w is the 35th
univorsary of the loss of the steame>
Alpena. As myself and family consist
ing of a wife and little girl, (now Lina

Y

all dammay be brought against you. You

our Policy will cover Fire, Theft and

a2e cases

that

are protected anywhere in the United States

Hutchins) wive on the steamer Menoiu$arah Becker.'
Jio- in that enible storm; perhaps a
brief descriptionof our experience may
TWENTY YEARS AGO
be of some interest.
We left Milwaukee on Friday night
i Rev. bL C. Ogg(‘l, I). I\, and wife who
lave been absent in the Nctherlartd* about II o’clock and did not iiind in
ior near(y two years arrived home on Jraml Haven until the next Monday m
uesday and are the guests of Mr. and midnight. Shortly after leaving Milwaukee the lake began to grow verv
Irs. George P. Hummer.
Victor Osborn is building a new resi rough and kept growing rougher, unt
eneo near his mother’s home north of at daylight it was nil we could do°to
stay in our state room berths and wo
ho city.
kept wondering why we did not hear
the boat whistling for Grand Haven
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
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ALBERT SCBOLTEN
AGENT
Route

1 Holland,
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Phone 4101-3r.

harbor. Alter a time I managed i»

j Born to Mr. and
J. Van l.uin
make my way into the cabin, anything
pel, HI 7 Land street — a daughter.
could get hold of, when one of th
; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Curumella
crew said after getting within twenty
Saturday—u son.
Cards are out announcing the ap five miles of Grand Haven the cap
MEATS
broachingmarriage of Miss Mary tain found it would be impossible to
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Enterprising
proper and Benjamin Lugten. The get into that harbor and as the wind
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
ceremony will take place Thursday af- had changed the boat was headed northgame In season. Citizens Phone 1043
west, and no one knew where we would
ternoon November 15, at 1 o’clock at
land.
As
it was impossible to stay in
the residence of the bride’s parents,
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealMr. and Mrs. Hein Brower, Hamilton, the cabin without being thrown from
ers
in all kinds of fresh and salt
one side to the other, I managed to
Central Avenue Christian Refd. Church
Mich.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue.
make my way back to the stateroom
The celebrationof the Fiftieth Anni- Toespraak
JAMES J. DAN HOF
. Ds. J.
Walkotten
and lie down in the berth, where w?
.Citisens Phone 1008.
TEN YEARS AGO
Zangvereenlglng
LAW OFFICE
had to cling to the sides or be thrown versary of Central Avenue church was Sezan^--.Toespraak
..Ds.
A.
JRus
Miss Anna Vlien and Edward Ten out. When we were standing on our a great success. Monday afternoon Gezang .
..... Zangvereenlglng 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingBrink were married Tuesday after- feet instead of our heads, wo ‘could ,he -’T!' Wn" vveI1 ,i,let, anJ(1 in th'- Toespraak
Ds. W. D. vander werp
I)R. N. K. PRINCE
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
8- ............ Ds .B. H. E inink
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John look out of the window and see
the ed.hce was crowded to the Sluitlng.
Ministers Who H»ve Served
Haven,
Mich.
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
doors
and
it
is
estimated
that
at
least
Vlien, Central Park. The ceremony the huge wavs that looked like
Rev. J. De beer van Mel 18t»7 tot Nov. 1867.
waa performed by Rev. Kuizenga of large drifts of snow, as the fury of th. 1500 were in the building to take part Rev. F. Holst van Juli 1868 tot Aug. 1871. diekema, KOLLEX * TEX CATE | Phone' 1141*
Rev. J. Noordewlervtn Dec. 1872 tot Dec.
Graafschap. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Brink wind blew the tops from them.' It was in the celebrationof the evejiing.
1877.
This, Holland’s largest congregation,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
will live at 1120 East Lowtdl street, Kul
a grand sight to look upon but we did
G. Hoeksema van Jan. 1880 tot Nov.
has a membership of 1598; and mem- Rev.1881.
DRY CLEANERS
Office over First State Bank Both
• amazoo
not enjoy it very much. Although the
: The
Holland Cleaners. 9 East Eighth
John W. Laukhnrst and Mrs. Kate wife and I were not sick to amount to bers of 362 families belong to the Rev. J. A. DeBruln van Sept. 1883 tot Msart Phones.
1885.
Woodruff both of Holland, were united anything at any tifno, our little gill church. The Sunday school has 400
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
Rev. E. Vsn der Vries vsn Juli 1886 tot Juli
members
and
Catechism
6<»0.
There
are
cleaning, pressing.
in marriage on Monday night, Nov. d (Lina) was very ill and we could do
1895.
LOUIS H. OHTERHOrs
several other organizations connected Rev. H. Van Hoogen van Dec. 1895 tot Oct.
at the Methodist parsonage, Rev. A. T. nothing for her.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
1903.
with the church doing church work that
Luther performedthe ceremony.
As the wind blew at the rate of sixtv
RANKS
Rev. R L Haan van Aug. 1904 tot Nov. PracticesIn all State and Federal
have
a
membership
of
from
50
to
100.
Mrs. Gusbert Applodorndied Sunday miles an hour, the waves rolled as high
1914.
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Courts. Office in Court House
Monday afternoonRev. B. H. Ein- Rev. B H. Eln'.nk van Juni 1015 tot op
morning at her home on East Four as it was possible for them to roll, so
Grand
Haven
ink,
pastor
of
the
church
delivered
th*
heden.
Michigan. SSPital Sl0ck pald ln .......... 50,000
teenth street after an illnessof live our boat was tossed around like a shell
[Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
address of welcome and the history of
Elders Who Have Served.
weeks.
and every third wave would dash enT '
Depositors Security..... .......... 160,000
O. E. J. Ham. A. Krabshuis, C. J. Flk. J.
the
church
was
read
by
Elder
II.
H.
Frank Scott’s left hand was badly tirely over the boat and it would sound
Hoogestejer. J.
Beer. J.
Sneiders Rev J \oordowicr who
J- H.
H. Te
Te Sligte.
Sllgtc,J.
J, De
De Beer,
J.
4 per cent interest paid on time
PHYSICIANS AND SI ItGKOXS
mutiliated by a saw while he was em- as though n huge log had struck the II
.
D Klein. A. NlJ.em a Verst. J.
deposits.
pastor
of
the
church
from
1H72
to
1H77
Bronkhors..
J.
Van
der
Hill.
W.
Stephan.
K.
ployed in Scott-Luger* planing mill and side. The wash howls and pitchers were
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth ami Cen
Exchange on all business centers
part of one of the lingers had to be thrown out of their sockets in the state- and Rev. R. L. Haan of Grand Rap- Jalving, P. C. Vincent, P. Van Leeuwen, D.
tral Ave. Citizen-.Phone
Van
Leenen.
O
Steketee,
J.
Witteveen,
H
domestic and foreign.
ids, who resigned the pastorate about
amputated.
1416. Beil Phone
rooms and many of them were broken. a year ago, delivered addresses. Other Kragt, J. Jo Hug, J. Luiper,W. Klaasen, C.
G. J Diekema. Pres.
De Jongh. M. Notier, H. Nleuwsma, O. M.
141
It was anything but pleasant to lie an I
Bradahaw-MortensenCase Settled Out listen to the dismal howling of the wind speakers included Rev. E. J. Tuuk, Rev. Oosterbarn, J. H, Tuis, B Bloemendal, O.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
If. Hoeksema, Rev. J. Walkotten, Rev. Mokma, J. Lappinga, H. Geerllnga, J. DeBoe.
of Court.
as it swept over the boat and then to
A. Hofnun, A. J. Wiebalda, T. van der
A. J. Hus and Rev. W. I). Yander Werp
MUSIC
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Vnsse, W. Bouwsmy J. Westenbroek,H. Oarhear tht* men below constantly poundall
local
clergymen
in
the
Christian
veliuk, F. Meulenkamp.
In discontinuance of the suit for $5,- ing on the rods to see if they were
Cook
Bros.
For
the
latest Popular Capital stock paid In ............ 160,000
Eldera Now Serving
Additionalstockholder’s liabil000 by Rose Mortcnscnallowed by the holding alright. It made us ‘realize Reformed denomination. Music was
K. Breen. O. van den Brink, H. H. Snie- songs and the best in the music line
furnished
by
an
orchestra of thirty
jury in Ottawa circuit court against that we wen- in great danger of going
ity ......................................
50,000
ders, P. K. Prins, H. Lentera, J. Slik, C. Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Hugh Bradshaw,and appeal granted, a to the hottoin if anything gave wav. pieces and a chorus of seventy .voices. Schuttenga, P. Maas, A. De Oroot, I. Vos, E. Street.
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
The program as rendered Moudav ! Kamphuis.
stipulation of agreement between the Thus we were rolled ’and tossed about
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
I Members Who Organized Church Fifty Years
follows:
parties has been tiled by their respec- by the great waves all day Saturday,
Ago.
Deposits
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
PROGRAM
tive attorneys with County Clerk Gler- which to us seemed like the’longestday
DIRECTORS
Afternoon- In Holland
£ Vo^J .^tertn^' J^Di tSuU°H Yj. Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
urn. Diekema, Kollcn ft Ten Cate were wc had ever experienced in our lives. Inleiding en Welkomst
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
slag. C. Vorst, H. Kragt,' p. Van Leeuwen,'
Street. Citizensphone 1001
solicitors for the plaintiff with Visachcr About nine o'clock our boat came to
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
..............
Orkpct M Kole’ s' ^ Vrles' °- De Jongh' w- Beu
ft Robinson for the defendant.
o-iom
/la U4a»'nri« namaanta* Jmunse, F. Bakker, J. De Fuller.
J. G. Rutger.
anchor at Two Rivers, one hundred tLezen
van de Historic der
Deacons who Have served.
The defendant has agreed to pay a miles of Milwaukee. A point of land
UNDERTAKING
...............
! H. J. Slagh. C. Boa. W. Benjaminse. J.
certain promissory note with addition- at this place runs out into the lake
TAJioriraolr..........
Duklwis, 8. Postmumua, H. Meyer. C. De
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
SDYKSTRA, 40 EASI
al cash settlement of 1250 to the plain- making a very good terapoiary harbor
ijn*h’ J De Beer' J- Bronkhorst.A. CloetEIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
FRIH- HOOK STORK
tiff. Settlement of court costs has been and we found a number of other boats
o ' 1,1
T vin der Vnsse- J- Vin PuU«n- J- D«
de Heiden Zending, Algemeene Kas.
Fu,teri h. Kragt. O. Oringhuia, J. Joling, J.
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News
1267-2r.
agreed upon between >e parties.
anchoredhere also.
Toespraak
....... Ds. E. J. Tuuk Ellander, O. Peorbolte. L. D. Visser, J. van
papers, and Magazines
Bose Mortcnsen, it will be remember- No tongue can tell the relief we all Toe?praa
..... Ds. H. Hoeksema den Brink. John Dljkema, P. Dirkse, A. Van
Muziek
..............
Orkest Putten, J. Toppen, B. Hutxenga, C. Van
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
ed, brought suit against Bradshaw for felt when our boat came to anchor, nor
DK. A. LEKX HOLTS
...... Ds. B. H. Einink Vijven. H. Geerlings, Wm. Verhoef, M. Ver
damages following an alleged assault. how thankful we felt for having safely Slutting
Heist, A. J. Wiebalda. C. Woldring. H. HaveDRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR — NOSE — and — TH ROAT
The case was one of the most flagrant ridden so many hours through such a Opening
. . Ds. J. Noordwier nun, J. Dljkstra, H. H. Snleders.
................
Deacons Now Serving
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
ever tried In the county. The jury terrible storm. The crew soon got sup- Muziek
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
found for the plaintiffand the do per for us, and nearly everyone of the Rede ..................Dr. R. L. Haan1 J A Brouwer,James Kole, H. R. Brink,
River Avenue
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
Zlngen van psalm 77:7-8, en collecto J. G. Rutgers, N. Kammeraad, D. Orevenfendant immediatelyappealed, his ap 10 passengers were able to’ eat a little voor de ClasslcaleDlaconale
articles.Imports and domestlgoed, H. J. Bouwkamp.
OFFICE HOURS
peal being granted by Judge Cross something.As the captain stood at his
3 to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30 olgars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
upon several reasons. Since that time chored, the passengers concludedthat
Eighth Street.
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
HORSES OF CONSUMERS’ ICE CO. ALLEGAN GAZETTE VOICES
the partieshave been brought together a resolutionthanking him for his vigilOPINION ON HOLLAND S
evenings only
FRIGHTENED
BROKEN
in compromiseand further trial of the ance was due him. So after supper, one
MISS HELENE PELGR1M
COUNCIL.
No Office Hours in tho morning or
case has been eliminated. Rose Mortln- was drawn up mid signed by every pns
HARNESS AND RUN
Teacher of Plano
son was formerly housekeeperfor Mr. sengor and presented to him. He said
The articlebelow is a fair example on Sunday.
Cltz. Phone 1450
• Bradshaw at his home on the park road
of what the state press is publishing
that all that saved the boat from being
Residence 107 West IBth 8L
swamped, was the heavy load of freight The I'onsutnets’Ice Co., wagon Tues- about us throughoutthe state. From
EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY, ALSO m the hold, that ho had sailed on the day noon figured in an accident that Houghton to Detroit newspapers conPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
DOG CATCHER.
comment of this kind have been TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
lakes for 20 years and this was the might have ended fatally. As the
Dr. James O. Scott
driven by Fred Damson passed First reaching our exchange desk,
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
worst storm he had ever experienced.
Dentist
Peter Verwey living at 253 East Ut*'
The article below is a fair sample of Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
We lay at anchor at Two Rivers until avenue on 16th street going west,
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
street, the city dog-catcher, is now
about noon the next day (Sunday) trace broke, falling on the hoofs of one Hie publicity given to some of our per- phone 1038. 49 West 8tb Street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mlcb
T thinking "it never rains but it pours”
when the sea had gone down enough so of the horses. Boon they were chargingformancci. The following is penned
, Tuesday noon the fire teams responded
the captain was able to run the boat toward Montello Park at a great rate. I’.'' Edwy Reid of the Allegan Gazette
to a call from box is and found that
to shore and get into the harbor it They might have been stopped without who in turn also comments on what the
neighbors were extinguishing a $10 fire
Manitowoc,where the crew loaded up disaster,had not the tongue fallen Charlotte Tribune said:
on the roof of Verwey ’a house with r
“The Holland City Council Again”
post in the how of the boat from the down, swaying the wagon from
garden, hose.
"Many people about the state who
tinu we left Milwaukee until we an- side. Damson, who was standing up
Shortly before the arrival of the
the boat with slab wood, that being the the wagon, was pitched. in front of th* kv moans “f ncwi>pa|crs or otherwise
. teams, Peter himself managed to get
fuel used at that time, as the slab wood wheels, both the front and rear wheels !ir'' nbh' to follow the doings of the Hoi| up on the roof with a pail of water
land City council have been made to
was nearly all burned up when wo left passing over
j and, while attempting to spread it
Peter Lievense happened to be near “inile at the actions of the fathers of
Two Rivers and the weather was verv
[Effective November 8th)
i over the flames, slipped and fell off
old. We. left Manitowoc Monday noon with his machine, and carrying the un 'I'0 Hutch city. They do seem to have
| the roof, breaking his ankle. As a re
and came across the lake opposite Mam conscious man into the car, he rushed more than their share of quarrels of
suit the poundmaater will be laid up for
istee, and then took the shore down to to Dr- Mersen 's ofliVo. By the time thcy>ore less seriousnature. A few weeks
several weeks.
Grand Haven, arriving there at mid- were inside, the vicitim had recovered ' ogo the properly appointed city censora
o
night, a very tired but happy lot of consciousnessand the only injuries that 'f the moving pictures, with notebook in
JACOB DE FEYTER SUDDENLY passengers.
required attention were a few bruise? [hand, saw one of Charlie Chaplin's
on the head, although the wagon had alleged funny films, all of which are m>
PIES BY HEART FAILURE
John Jackson.
passed over his
wonderfully humorous to thousands and
SUNDAY MORNING.
to thousands of others are silly. lie de
DIEKEMA MAKES BEST SPEECH
dared the film unfit. The theater man,
While taking n bath Sunday morning
EVER GIVEN AT SPRING
Something New In Prayer Meetings, however, felt sure it was all right for
at about 11 o’clock, Jacob DeFeyter,
LAKE.
II I, not often that we b.vo oren.ion fim
'to t,an and continued
• of 34 East Sixth street, suddenly died
to ehroniele what i. ijoinK on in the
*» »’ “'j'Wttiwtl-Such an
of heart failure. The death was entire
prayer meetings of the churehoa. Th-;
evidently what roil, thoar
ly unexpected, as he had not complained
The farmers’ rally at Spring Lake
To <l,ri!"r'1 'ff
- of any pain or ill health. He is sur- was successful,and the farmers who service Tl, ura, lav niitht in Hope church ’’“'f
i, m, exception. Thev nre dl>euu.nK ", '”1 c"‘- i1' c™‘
»""»>
vived by a widow and two children.
“pared the time from their fall work
De Feytor was employed as night bag- were well repaid for their time. Many
latest was the great chapter of th"
gagemau at the P. M. freight house for attended from Grand Haventin* theater license. Then, after they
the last twenty years. Previous to that
The feature of the evening session law- Exodus 20. The first Table of the had cooled off, they regretted it. Patime he ran a dray line in this city and was an address by Gerrit J. Diekema of law was the theme. Upon the five com- pers about tin* state have enjoyed the
his team generally pulled the hose cart Holland, former congressman and a mandments five short addresses were opportunity of commenting
tho
L to a fire, as his stables were next to prominent candidatefor the republi delivered. They were by Dr. Beardslee, farce. A Charlotte paper spoke of ‘‘inSteamer ‘‘PURITAN’* will leave Holland at 8 p. m. Monthe fire house. Each time he did this can nomination. Mr. Diekema 's sub jr. President Arne Vennema, A. Leon- finite stupidity,”which ought to throw
bouts, Prof, Hoffman and Mr. Esselstyn.
the Council raid him one dollar.
day,
Wednesday and Friday; returning,leave Chicago at 7 p.
ject was "Political Patriotism.”
the Holland council into another spasm
Mr. !)• Fovtcr is 57 years old. Th
Says the Spring Lake. Correspondent It goes without saying that these ad- and probably will. Employees of the
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, all trips made via St.
funeral
held yesterday af of the Grand Haven Tribune: — “The dresses were helpful,illuminating and city are doubtlessshivering with fear.”
Joseph.
lernoon at 1 o'clock from the home nn l evening meeting opened at 7:30 with inspiring. The theme this evening will
o
he
“The
Second
Table
of
the
Law.”
at 2 o’clock from the 14th street music by the Spring Lake quartet. Di.
Steamer “Rising Sun", carrying freight only, will leave
Several Allegan hoys are in sorrow
church, Rev. Hockscma officiated.
P. Brown repeated his welcome and the Law.”
because they cannot get hunting licenHolland at 8 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; returning
o
started the program. Egbert Winter,
"The MeRing Pot” one of the finest
T,'°V 1,aV(! ffOM **">'1 fog* but lack
leave. Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. m., all
Mrs. M. Deegan of Marquette, Michi- superintendentof the Spring Lake
films yet produced will bo shown in six | aKp- The law says licenses shall not be
trips made direct.
t gnu is the guest of her children Mr. schools,spoke on the subject, "Sm-ia*
reels under the auspices of the Ladies - issued to persons under 17 years of age.
and Mrs. Deegan of W. Thirteenth S: Improvement,” and Hon- Gerrit J. Die
Guild of Grace church next Monday nf- Mate Game Warden Oates said last
Mrs. Deegan is a Past Worthy Matron kemn of Holland gave an address “Poternoon and evening. Tickets for th* week: “T'10 penalty for boys under 17
The right is reservedjto change this schedulewithout notice.
of the Order of Eastern Star at Mar- litical Patriotism.” Mr. Diekema has matinee will be 15 cents and for the years of age hunting without a license
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
proved
that
he
can
talk
interestingly
quette and 'was in attendanceat the
evening 25 cents. Do not fail t<» s.-,* is not less than $10 nor more than $100
meeting of the Star of Bethlehem, O. K. on any subjeet but his offering Satur- this wonderfulpicture. It takes con- A license issued to such persons is an
J
fl-, intliis city Thursday night at which day night is regardedns one of the
siderahle money to have it shown here illegal license and carries no authority
gave many appreciated remarks re best speeches he ever made to “a local hut it has proven to be a winner where whether you hunt with gun, axe, shovel |
Chicago Uock. Fool of Wabash
Chicago Phon 2 62 Ciitral.
audience.
the order in her city.
ever it has been
or traps. ’’—Allegan Gazette.
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Holland City
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS

ITS

SHAKE

It is simply because the people have
not yet woke up to the fact that the
best time to attack disease is to do so
before the diseasebegins.
“As I said in my talk the other night
why is it not just as logical for a city
to pay an adequate salary for a health
officer os it is to pay salariesto police
officers!Economists have estimated
that a human life is worth in money
value an average of $1,700. That is a
very low estimate, but accepting the
figures for the sake of the argument,
what would the saving be to a city like
Holland if I was correct in saying that
a full time health officer could save
from ten to fifteen lives the very first
.vear- the figuringfor yourself and
you will find thnt saving ten lives would
mean a saving of $17,000. And that is
only a very small part of the saving
that would be made. Think of the suffering, of death, of illness,of sorrow to
friends and dear ones. Would not a
salary paid to a health officer be a
very good investment!
“The tuberculosissurvey that is be

News

PAGE SEVEN

The matter of aewer connections on the
Iiremise*01
» anaer neuvei,
premises
of v.
C. Vander
Heuvel, anove
above aeacnodeaerib-I
ed, was referred bark to the committeeon |
Sewers, Drains and Water Couraes for further report.
The Committeeon Sidewalks reported rec-

at 7:30 o'clock P. M. to hear objections and by determined as the time when the Common ^Ottawa, flute of Michigan, which mortgan
augges
auggestioni to the construction of said pro- ( ouncil and the Board of Public Works will was recorded in the office of the Register of
Register
posed aewer.
meet at the Counril rooms to consider any Deeds, County of Ottawa, in Liber 111, of
Justice Miles reportedthe collection of suggestions or objections that may he made mortgages on page 399. on the Ninth day of
That Ottawa county is no more for$2.80 officers feet, and presented Treasurer's to the ronstrurtion of said sewer, to said June, A. I>., 1914, at 6:20 o'clock A. M.
receipt for the amount.
assessmentdistrict, and to aaid diagram,
tunate than most of the counties of the
ommendingthat the City Kngineer be inAND WHF.REA8, the said mortgage was
Arrepted and the Treasurer ordered charg- plan, plat and estimate.
ntate in respectto the prevalence of tuduly assignedby the said PatrickH. Me
structed to repair sidewalks adjacent to the ed with the amount
RICHARD OVFRWKG,
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of OV
berculosiswas brought out by an examStandard Grocery Co., and the Rooat Eat., on Chief Van Ry reported the rollection of
City Clerk.
tawa, State of Michigan, by an instrumaat la
River Avenue,the Meeboer property on Ool $226.85 from the Board of Supervisors, and
ination of the death records
tlu
writing to Laura K. McBride, of tha
lege Avenue and 8th street, and the property presented Treasurer'! receiptfor the amount.
office of County Clerk Jacob Glerom
place, "iy assignment hearing date the Twen(Expires Dec. 4)
of Mrs, Van Duren on the corner of ColArreptedand the Treaaurer ordered chargSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN)
tieth
day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorde4
by Miss Mary E. Marshall, one of the
lege Avenue and 12th street, and that th» ed with the amount
In the office of the Register of Deeds of aaid
)M.
cotta and expenae of auch repairs be assessed
The Treasurerreported the roilrrtionof County of
two nurses who are in Ottawa county
)
County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of mortgages
to the abutting property.
$33,42 for labor and material, in the conthis week for the purpose of paving the
Th# Circuit Court for the County of
Reporta of Select Committees.
struction of a walk to the cemetery.
awa.
way for the “Health First” campaign
The Special Committee to whom was reAccepted and the Treasurer ordered chargI. the undersigned, Circuit Judge of
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claiaad
ferred the complaintrelative to the smoke ed with the amount
that is to begin next Tuesday. Miti
to be due on aaid mortgageand the note acof the Cappon Berlsch Leather Co., reported
The Clerk "reported that interest coupon* uTchVJ!?
CirfuUlof
Marshall found that during the nine
companying
same at the date of thia notice la
having investigated the matter, and found in the sum of $40 had been presented to the
aPPoi"i »>• olmonths from January 1 to October 1
the aum of Six Hundred Forty eight Dollars
that during the time this nuisance was caus- Treasurer for payment, ^d Zorn
.*
and seventy t«o rents ($648.72)of princL
there has been thirty-three deaths from
ed, the plant was in charge of an inexperienc- the Mayor and Clerk be authorised to issue years 1916 and 1917 in thia Circuit as
Iowa
pal and interest, and the Attorney fee In tha
ed fireman, that this matter has been remed- a voucherfur the amount.
tuberculosisin Ottawa county. This is
in
Allegan
County
sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollars provided
ied, and that the plant is equippedwith an
Adopted.
somewhat above the average in annual
The
third
Monday
in
February;
the
automatir stoker, and the committeebelieve*
The Clerk presented oath of office of Dr. third Monday in May. the first Monday in for In said mortgage.
death rate from tuberculosis in the
that with efficient firing, it i* operative with G. H. McCreary a* member of the Board of
AND \NHKRKAA. the whole amount sow
October and the first Monday in December,
a minimum amount of smoke for the *iie if Cenaora.
counties of the state. Usually in the
laiiuedto be due and unpaid on aaid three
In Ottawa County—
the plant, and that there will be no reasons
Filed.
neighborhood of 2,600 persons die from
The
second
Monday
in
January:
the mortgagesand. the note* accompanyingsame
ble cause tor complaint in the future.
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to iu
inrludii.g principaland interestand insurance
tuberculosisin Michigan each year.
j striK lions from the Council, he had given no third Monday in March, the first Monday in is the sum of Twenty two Hundred aixty three
August and tin first Monday in November.
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
With thirty-three deaths in Ottawa
tiee of the filing in hit office of the ipecial
Given under my hand thia 25th day of Dollars and Nineteen centa (92268.19)
Offlcars
assessment roll for sewer connection* in the October A. D. 1915.
and the Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty-five
in nine months the rate for 1916 is
The following bills, approved by the Hoard 'anitary district, when orderedto be made
($65.00)Dollars,provided for In said mortOBI KN 8. CROSS.
somewhat over three a month, which
of Health at a meeting held Nov. 3. 1W15, by the Common Council, and of the tim<'
gages and as hereinbefore set forth, and no
0
—
taking the figures to the end of the
were ordered certified to the Common Council for reviewingsaid roll, and that no ohjec
suit or proceeding haying been institutedat
(Expires Nor. 13)
Hons to same had been filed iu the Clerk's
law to recover tha debt now remainingatpresent year would
about 42 inK M*1 here is not KoinK lo wipe the for payment:
Geo. Honman,
$1.00 office.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbateCourt cured hy (aid mortgagesor either of ibea,
deaths from this disease in Ottawa I ,,isoa"e out in Holland unless Holland D. Has, •cavengcr
29.50
i>r any part thereof,whereby the power of
The Clerk also presented affidavit of publifor the County of Ottawa.
ountv in one year. Since there are 8o ',oe* Hs share in the work. All the sur- D. Has, aravriigrr
a-O1} cation a* required by
,
At a session of said court, held at the sale contained in aaid mortgagesana each of
T.
Keppel
Hons,
2.60
Confirmed, all voting aye.
counties in the state, the average for ve>' ran do >8 to 8how the crying need
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havct them haa become operative.
The HuanLof Assessors reportedsjiocial in said county, on the 25th day of October,
not.ee (a hereby
each county is only thirty-one and a of a<,t‘ve steps. It is up to the city to
$36.00 assessmentroll No. .2, on installment, and A D. 1915.
guru, that by virtue of the power of sale in
jmake the survey of a permanent value . Allowedanyl warrants ordered issued.
interest (and the expenseof advertising and
iaid
mortgages,
and
each
of
them, contained,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
There is not a section of Ottawa eoun- H »• up to the people of Holland to hold
The following bills, approvedby the Hoard making rollt.) failingdue Fell. I. 1916, for of Probate.
and in pursuance of the statute in aurh raaa
the matter of the estate of ma le and provided, the aaid mortgageswill
ty that is not represented in the record the ,ort “f101* the 8tate hea,,*» workers of -Dark and CemeteryTrustee*, at a meeting sewer connection* in the sanitarydistrict
held November 1, 1915, were ordered certified when ordered to be made by the Common Walter K:, Glenn L., MildredT.. Grace M., be foreclosedby a sale of the premiaea thereof deaths from tuberculosisns found liavp Pa88«3
to another pla-e.
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies
.n described,at public auction, to the higheat
l .60 Council.
and Le Gar N. Dingman. Minors.
on the county records. As might have'
the best way to do that is to Klomparen*k Landman, sign*
3.00
Confirmed.
Frank P. Butler having filed in said rourt bidder, at tho North front door of the Court
Mr*.
J. Buchanan,peanut*
14.13
The
Board
of
Assessors
reported
ipecial
his final arrount as guardian of said estate House, in the City of Grand Haven. In tha
been expected,the two larger cities
ho8Pital with a tuberculosis
L. Kooyeri,chart of scale, etc.
4.00 assessmentroll of the East 25th street spe- and hit petition prayingfor the allowanrr said county of Ottawa. State of Mich*
in the grim figures, Holland having eon- fanitarium annex, ns in now proposed,
of
L. Kooyers, labor
2 00 cial sewer assessment district.
thereof and for his discharge a* such guar
tributed six deaths to
list ami aml to appoint a full time health offi 1. H. Brunning. 'labor
December A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in
fi.00
t)n motion of Aid. Steketee,
dian.
the
afternoon
of
that
date,
to
satisfy
the
22.50
The roll was orderedfiled in the Clerk's It is ordered. That the 22nd day of NovemGrand Haven five. This docs iiM mean <er— a man who fan always be on the I. Ilukker,labor
22.60 office and numbered, and the Clerk instructed ber A. D. 1915, at ten o'elo* k in the fore claims securedhy said mortgages and tha
however thnt the death rate from tu- j,,b aml who can get ahead of trouble, J. Van Rragt. labor
32.50 to give notire that the Common Counril and noon, at said probate office, be and is here cost of thia notice, which aaid premJ. A. Kooyers, supt.
berculosisin these cities is higher than
already h-,s made provision Bd. of Public Work*, light .
4.57 Hoard of Assessors will meet at the Council by appointed for htaring said petition;and ise* are described in each and every of said
in the townships.The fact is that ;n for a ‘•ounty visitingnurse, which is Nilibelinkk Hon, livery
1.50 rooms on Wednesday.December 1st, 1915, at for the examiningand allowing of said ac mortgagesas follows,to. wit:
The following described lands and premiaea
6.50 7:30 o'clock P. M.. to review said roll.
count;
proportion to population the cities have splendid and will be a great help. But Wm. Pur, labor and team
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice situated in the Township of Holland. County
The City Engineer reported relativeto the
a lower deathrate from this diseasethan a pHjr '‘ke Hollandi cannot afford to bt
$118.90 quality of ga*.
thereof lie given by publicationof a of Ottawa, State of Michigan, via:
most of the rural sections, which once 1h‘* H'lic take care of itself. I sincopy of thia order for three aurrrsslv* The South five (5) acres of the parcel ot
Allowed and warrant* ordered i**ucd.
Filed.
weeks previous to said day of hearing in land, described a* follow* to- wit: bounded on
The following bill*, approvedby the Board
Motions and Resolutions
more bears out the fact that tuberculoi- ‘pr,,,.v hoPe ,hat this survey will open
the North vide by the North line of the Northof I'olice and Fire CommiRsioner*. at a meetAid. Steketee reported that the Van Eyck the Holland City News, a newspaper*printed
is is to a very large degree a
eyes or all to the necessityof takwe,.t Fractional Quarter(N. W. frrl. U) of
ing held November 3, 1915, were ordered Weurding Milling Co., were building a driv and circulated in said county.
HeMion Thirty (30). Town Five (5). North of
of the farm and the small village where »nP action.”
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
certied to the Common Council for payment way extension across the gutter, adjacent to
Range Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a
Judge of Probate.
B. Steketee
.60 their prein se* on East 8(h street, and recommodern methods
sanitation and
line cmmen-lngat a point nine chalna (of
Lawrence De Witt, driver and janitor 35.00 mended that the matter he referred to the (A True Copy)
(Oflcial)
health regulationsdo not obtain.
two tod* each) and twelve and one half llnka
32.50 Committee on Streets and Crosswalks,with
Orrie Sluiter
F. Stansbury. driver
r.a*t fr-'m the Northweat corner of said FracCOMMON COUNCIL
peculiar fact brought out by tho
1.50 power to act.
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*
Register of Probate.
tional Quarter;running thence East Thirtf
1.00
Tin* Common Council met in rpRular Reu- Citisen* Transfer Co., livery
Adopted.
record in the clerk’s office is that Olive
degrees flmth to Black Lake; on the South.50
Aid. Steketee reported relative to the ne
east by Black Lake; on the Routhweetby a
township has an unusual number of nion and in the aliM-nre of thi* Mayor wan Frank Sinke, livery
36.46 reasity of removing the hedge fenee on Mho
(Expire* Dec. 18)
railed to order by Preaident Pro. Tem Con- S. Meeuwsen, patrolman
line commencing at a point seventeen chalna
deaths from this disease. From Jan- |lMon, who prf,jdrd.
35.75 west side of Michigan avenue, before lb'
C. Steketee. patrolman
South from the Northwest corner of aaid
MORTOAOE SALE
35.70
uary 1 to Oct. 1 of this year five
Prwnt— Prenident Pro Tem Conicleton, D. O'Connor,patrolman
winter season start* in.
runningthence South fifty nlno doWHEREAS, default ha* been made in the Quarter;
37.74
Drinkwater.
Brieve,
John
Wagner,
patrolman
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vander
Hill,
greea East to Black Lake- On the Waal by
sons in Olive township died of it. It is A,ld». Slijfh, Prion,
33.60
Peter Bontekoe, patrolman
The matter was referred to the committee conditions of payment of the money secured the West line of said Fractional Quarter.
by i' mortgage,dated the Twenty Seventh Said parrel of land la also known aa a pari
possible that the health worker,, whe,
38.5) on sidewalks with power to act.
Frank Van Ry, chief
day of August. A. D. 1912, executed by Jacob
they get busy with the campaign in the Clerk.
7.25
General Order of the Day
C. Siam, special police
of Lot No. Five (5) of the sgid Northwest
Wabeke and Huhcrtha Wabeke. hit wife, of Fractional Quarterof Section Thirty (80).
1.60
The minute* of the la*t three meeting* F. Van Ry, *peria)
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
earnest next week may make a special
the
City
of
Holland.
County
of
Ottawa
and
1.50
Herman Heekman, special
Resolved that consideration of the huntThe land hereby conveyed la that part of the
effort to learn the cause of this condl-1were
Account,
State of Michigan, to Edwin J. White and above described parcel which lies South of
1.50 ing ordinancebe deferred for two week.
Gerrit Beckman, special
Henrietta White, his wife, of Wichita. Kan- fhe middle line of highway running Northeaat
tion.
12.00
Alfred
Joldcrsma.
elerk
The Clerk prenented the following:
Carried.
sas, which said mortgage was recordedin and Southwestintersectingsaid land, and la
2.00
Adjourned.
A record such ns the state nurse dib- The Reverend and Mr*. J. Carleton Pel- Albert Curtis, med. service*
the office of the Register of Deed* of the five acres more or leva. Raid premiaea prev.45
RICHARD OVRKWEG,
Holland
Gas
CoM
ga*
eovered in the list of deaths in Ottawa 8rim •n1d“i” K®l,en ar4tefull’r ^knowledge
County
of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgages ioua to the 21at day of December. 1899, had
43.96
G. A. Klomparensk Son. hay
City Clerk.
on page 166, on the Third day of September, been owned and occupied hy Harlow Bacon.
-ounty during the p..t nine month, 1,
‘
1.75
InternationalMetal Polish Co, poli*h
A. D, 1912. at 7:30 A. M, and
Also all that part of Lot Five (5) In Section
4.03
more eloquent than anything could
Piled.
0. Cook Co., straw
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to he Thirty (30) in Town Five (5), North of
Kxpirea November 27
4.00
Reports of Standing Committee.
Soudan Specialty Mfg. Co., supplie*
of the need of a health rampaign such
due on said mortgage at the date of this Range Fifteen (15) West, whirh is hounded
37.50
The
fireman
<>a ia nnw nn in
Tl,«
1 ne Committee
Commilieeon
on Claim*
v laim* and
ana Arrount*
Arroum* rere- H.
UK MICHIGAN— The Probhf notice. Is the sum of Thirteen Hundred Forty as follows: Mounded on the North and Northas is now on in this county. The harh4vin|f „.minfd o,, following claim* Wm. Van Regenmorter. do
37.50
Seven and 10 100 dollars ($1347.10).of east hy the North and Northeast lines of said
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawn.
37.50
vest Ot death goes on month after and recommended the payment for *ame:
Rufus
do
principal and interest,and the sum of Nine Lot Five (5), and on the Routh and South25.00
24.00 M. Vander
do
In the matter of the estate of
month and year after year, in spite of ^ K Kruiaenga. a*»'t clerk
and 75 100 ($9.75) dollarsfor fire insurance west by the East and Northeast lines of tha
25.00
30.17 John
do
and the Attorneyfee in the sum of Thirty- ten acres of land heretofore sold by Bacon
the fact that a very iarge percentage
ij,'>,,ur"r
Henry Van rfeStreek,deceased
25.00
25.00 H. De
do
Five ($35.00)dollar*,providedfor in said to Coatsworth.and of which, deed la on
of these lives could have been spared c. Nibbelink, a**e**or
25.00
52.50 Dirk
do
Notice ia hereby given that four mortgage and by statute, and the whole record In the office of the Register of Deoda
25.00
12.50 Joe Ten
do
if the disease had been discovered in M. Prakken. a**'t a*se*»or
amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on tha
25.00
43.75 L
do
its early stages and treated
Boerema janitor
months from the 6th day of Nov., mortgage,ia the sum of ThirteenHundred Southeast side hy the Northwestsida of tha
25.00
02.50 John Van
do
running southwesterly through aaid
with fresh air, plenty of wholesome J; j i^Jafib phy k Health officer
50.00 Jack
37.50 A.
1015,
been allowed Ninety-Oneand 85-100 ($1391.85)dollars, highway
do
and no suit or proceeding having been insti- Lot Five (5), being fifteen arrea of land
37.60
21.00 H.
food and plenty of rest— the trinity of t». Van Zanten, director and inap.
do
more
or
lese.
37.50 for creditors to present their claims tuted at law to recover the debt now remain37.50 H. Van
do
natural remedies that alone can cure J*
Kanter*.librarian
Dated this 0th day of September. 1916,
37.50 againtt said deepened to aaid court ing secured by said mortgage, or any Part
.50 Sam
do
LAURA E. Me BRTDE,
thereof; whereby the power of sale contained
tiiberculosi,.
henlth campaign ' *V(;',”r[?X*T,l''c“clU rent
25.00
1.00 John
do
Chas. H. Me
Mortgagto.
25.00 for eiaminationand adjustment,and in said mortgage haa become operative.
15.75 Ed.
nttention of &]1 tho pooplo on this dis Peter Vfrwey, iioumlmaAter
do
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
NOW THERFORE. notice ia hereby given
8.50 M.
25.00 that all creditors< f aaid deceased
do
that is on now is meant to center the Nibbelink k Son. livery
Husinvis
Address—
Holland.
Mich.
that by virtue of the power of sale, and in
22.50 John
25.00
do
ease and its preventabilityto such nn “olen.Mr*I,f 0oe<lr' l1001
1.50 0. Van
25.00 ait* required to preaent their claimh pursusArrof the statute in such case made
do
extent that all will be roused to do a f
do
25.00 to said court at the probate office in and provided, the aaid mortgagewill be fore
2.00 A.
do
“flo*ed by a isle of the premiaea therein de
Expires Nov. 20
25.00
2.50 H.
do
their part in helping to wipe it
jCon*umer* Fuel
do
25.00
he City of
Haven, in aaid scribed,at public auction,to the higheit bid1.72 B. Vande
do
I Bi.by Office Supply Co., diff on scale
MICHIGAN —
Pro*
der,
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
Court
57.50 0. Ter Vree, a**t. chief
31.25
County, on or before the 6th day of House in the City of Grand Haven in said
bate Court for the County of Ot5.00 G. Hlom, chief
67.50
40 50 March, A. D , 1016, and that aaid County of Ottawa,on the Twentiethday of
24.00 John Knoll, sub-driver
tawa.
J. Vander Ploeg,
December,A. D. 1915. at 2:00 o'clock in the
24.00 John Langeveld, sub-driver
40.50
A. Alderink.
K. OF P.
At a session of laid Court, hall
claima
will be heard by aaid court afternoon of that day; which said premise*
1.80
24.00
Mich. State Tele. Co, message*
Wm. Roelof*.
•re described in said mortgage as follows,to
24.00 Bd. of Public Works, light
9.79
B. Co*ter.
the
6»h day of March,
D. wit: The following described land and prem at Probate Offlee In the City of Grant
At nn enthusiastic meeting of th« B. Hoekutra,
24.00 Herman De Fouw. batteries
1.50
1910, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. isea, aituated in the City of Holland, County Haven in said County, on the 30th
4.35
t’astle Lodge Knights of Pythias Thurs-1 a! J. Van l)yke.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,vii: Lot
1.35
$1281.3*1
day night, it was practically decided to’ O. J. Ten Brink,
1915.
Dated November 6th, A. I) 1915. numbered Three (3) in Wabeke' a Addition day of October, A.
1.00
Allowedand warrant* ordered issued.
to the City of Holland, according to the re
erect Pythian building in Holland in
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P. Kirby,
1.00
P.
The following bills, approvedby the Board
corded plat thereof,of record in the office of
the very near future. Ou account of .j0hn Plakke.
1.00
Judge of Probate.
of Public Works, at a meetingheld Nov. 1, Judge of Probate
the Regiater of Deed* for said County of Ot64.78
the club features of the local order and J. Ver Hoef,
1915. were ordered certifiedto the Common
tawa, together with all tenements, heredita27.00
In the matter of the estate of
a continued growth in its membership, *V
.aenta and appurtenance*
thereuntobelong
30.00 Counrilfor payment:
63 31
R.
B.
Champion,
supt
mg.
(Expire*
Nov.
27)
it is plainly seen that a combinations Nibbelink.
18.00
37. 5"
Dated thi* Twenty Second day of Septa tn George Herman Huizenga deceased,
Brusse, clerk
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
17.00
lodge and club rooms, adapted to Pyth- s! Plagenhoe’f.
20.50
To K. De Vries. John Knapp. S. K Pa*. her. A. D. 1915.
2.45 Clara Voorhorst, steno.
11 50 Myron Moore, D. Holekeboer, A. T. Godfrey.
Dena Huizenga having filed in said
ian purposes, will soon be a neeessitv.
H,
. EDWIN J. WHITE.
0. Van Zanten. collector
1.75
11.50 Carrie Van Dyke, and to all other person* inHENRIETTA WHITE.
The kind of a building anticipated
.75 11. Vanden Brink, tress.
court
peiition praying that
62.50 terested. take notice: — That the roll of the CHAR. If. Me
A. E. McClellan, rh. eng.
Mortagee*
.32
will be an ornament to the business I. Vo«. oil
40.(10
Bert
Smith,
engineer
A'.torney
for
Mortgagees.
Joseph
Kooiker
or some other suitSpecial Assessment*heretofore made hy the
.50
35.no
district of Holland. A committeecon- Citi. Transfer Co., rarlajcr
BusinessAddress — Holland, Michigan.
Frank C’hrispell, engineer
hoard of assessorsfor the purpose of defray.77
A<latns KxpreaaCo., express
able
person
be
appointed
trustee of
35.00 ing that part of the cost which the rounri)
Fred Slikkers,fireman
0
testing of F. J. Congleton, Seth Nibbe- Coaler Photo Supply Co., photo*. Cen
35.00 decided should he paid and borne by speciai
Frank
MeFall,
engineer
Hit id l mat estate.
5.01
ling,
H. Orr, A1 Rigterink, Ed
(Expires Nov. 13)
tral Avenue
30.01 assessment for the ronstructionof a aewer in
Fred Smith, fireman
3.lft
Westveer, Chris Becker and John J. Shaw-Walker.folder for tile*
30.00 Twenty fifth Street from State Street to the STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbateCourt
Clarence Wood, fireman
1' ia Ordered, That the 29th day
Peter Bontekoe. A. P. Van Raalte. «ew
28.00 east line of South Heighth Addition, is now
John De Boer, coal passer
f’appon are now busily engaged in forfor the County of Ottawa.
loa.O'i
of Nov.,
I). 1915, at teu o'clock in
er connection
85 00 on file in my office for public inspection. No
James
Annia,
engineer
At a session of said court, held at the
mulatingplans for the new edifice.
1.75
John Klaaun. labor
25.00 lice is also hereby given, that the council
C.
J.
Roieboom,
19th
attend.
the
forenoon
at Raid probate office it
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
1.75
Several sites ore under the considera- Herman Ten Borg, labor
25.00
A. Motlar, do
and board of assessorsof the City of Holland in said rounty, on the 26th day of October,
2.00
A.
Harrinifton,
order
hereby
appoioted
for hearing said
40.50
tion of the committee,whose report
Abe Nauta. electrician
will meet at the council room* in said city A D. 1915
3.50
N. Schmidt,orders
32.5')
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
on
Wednesday,
December
1, 1915, at 7:30 P,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge petition.
will be given this evening at the A. B. B
6.00
order*
32.51)
Cha*. Ter Beck, lineman
M., to review said assessment*, at which of Probate.
2.00
tegular lodge meeting. All mem- Jno.
do
35.75
Wm. Dickson,lineman
the matter
the estate of
time and (dace opportunity will be given all
It la Further Ordered.That public
4.00
do
31.50
bers of the K. of P. are asked to bear T.
Henry Looman. lineman
Jacob De Koster, alia* Jacob C. De Koster, notice thereof be given by publication
persons Interestedto be beard.
5.00
H.
do
36.05
Guy
Pond, elec, meterman
Dated
Holland.
Mich,
November
6.
191k.
deceased.
this in mind and be present at this J. Witte
4.00
do
35.00
Wm. Winstrom. atockkeeper
EliiabethDe Koater, having filed her of a copy of this order, for three too
RICHARD OVKRWKO,
3.00
very importantmeeting.
J. Kuite.
do
22.50
Martin Kaameraad,trouhleman
petition,prayingthat an instrument filed in cessive weeks previous to said day of
City Clerk.
5.00
do
37.50
With the realizationof this modern M.
Lane Kamerling.water insp.
said court be admitted to Probate as the last hearing, In the Holland City Nawi a
0
5.00
I). J. Te
do
27.50
Chas. Vos. meterman
I
will and testament of said deceased and that
structure,with the building of the new Mr*. J. Roerema. laundry
.9!)
75.00
(Expire* Nov. 27)
M. H. Trench, elec, foreman
administration of said estate be granted to newspaper printed and circulated
.45
First State Bank, the bids of which Holland City (Ja* Co., ra*
27.25
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
D.
Ras,
herself or some other suitable person
aaid county.
6.17
lie
Pree
Hdw.
Co.,
supplies
6.00
Saturday
the
Geo.
do
It is Ordered. That the 22nd day of Novem
FourtaenthStreet from Lincoln Avenue West
49.50
P. KIRBY,
I>. Steketee, 8. Aardema *ewer eon.
30.83
A.
do
her, A. D. 1915 at ten A. M„ at said Pro
with the new department store and its T. Keppel'aSon*, order*
To the Pere MarqueeteRailway
6.00
13.76
(A true
Judge of Probate.
A
J. Van
do
bate
Office is hereby appointed for hearing
Company
Right-Of-Way
consequentchanges in the block for- Bd. of Public Work*, light
23.40
26.00
O. J. Ten
do
said petition.
75.98
merly occupied by the Post Office and T. Keppel'a Son*, supplies
24.00 CITY OP HOLLAND. MICHIGAN:—
Wm. Ten
do
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
12.00
City Clerk'* Office. November 6. 1915.
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
23.11
J.
do
hereof lie given by puhlirationof a copy there
the bank, but to be used by the
4.75
Register of Probate.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
Common
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., door rheck
27.00
of for three successive week* previous to said
P.
do
Pieters department store, will witness HollandCity Sew*, priniting
21.00
24.00 Council of the City of Holland, a* a session day of hearing in the Holland City News,
H.
do
712.75
some enterprisingchanges in the benrt Bd. of Public Work*, light
2.00 held Wednesday. November 3, 1915, adopted newsnape r printed and circulated in si
Chas.
do 6.00
H. J. Klomparen*,order*
19.11 the following resolution*:
•>{ the business district.
Gerrit Van
do
1.00
Expires Nov. 13
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be constructFrank Bolhuis, exp. to (J. R.,
18.00
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
P.
do
47.60
First State Bank, order*
23.’ : ed in Fourteenth street from Lincoln Avenue
Judge of Probate,
John
do
MICHIGAN—
Prowest
to
the
Pere
Marquee!
R'y
Co.
Right
of
24.00
(A True Copy)
Gerrit
do
$1895.95
23.11 Way, and that *xid lateralsewer be laid at
bate Court for the County
Ot
OFFICER
PREOrrie Sluiter
C.
do
Allowed and warrant* orderedissued.
24 00 the depth and ffijade and of the dimension*
Register of Probate.
Bert
do
tawa.
prescribed
in
thi
Diagram
Plan
and
Profile
27.00
The committee on poor reported presenting Wm.
do
0
At a session of said Court, held
24 00 and in the manler required by the speflrareport of the Director of the Poor stating Ed
do
Says Such an Official Would Save Hol- the
(Expires Dec. 4)
tion* for same, frovisionallyadoptedby th*
24.00
at Probate Office
the City ot
that they had rendered temporaryaid for the 6.
do
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
Holland,
Noland Thousands of Dollars Each
MORTOAOE SALE
46 00
two weeka ending Nov. 3. 1915. amounting J. H.
do
Grand
Haven
In said County, on the
vember
3,
1915,
and
now
on
fib*
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CAGE EIGHT

COUNCIL DELIBERATION NEXT
WEDNESDAY WILL BE HEALTH
MEETING.
Address by Dr. William De Klein W
Be Feature of the Gathering

>•

of Aldermen.

The next cotin> il meet* tig, Hell.*lull'd
to be hehl next week Wednesday evening will be given up to a large extent
to a considerationof health conditions
in Holland. This plan is in keeping
with the “Health First" campaign
that is now on in Holland and Ottawa
county- That campaign will not enl
until a week from Saturday evening sc
that the aldermen will take up the
matter during the last week of the
campaign.
Dr. William De Kleine has beet, invited by Mayor Bosch to address the
aldermen on that evening and he has
accepted the invitation. The campaign
in Holland has brought out a numbe
of facts about the real health conditions here that were never so iorcihly
brought out before, and it is likely
that the city government will take advantage of this opportunityto look
facta squarely in the face and to take
some action that will tend to make the
results of the present campaign ol permanent value.
That the address of Dr. Do Kleine o
that occasion will be worth listening
to goes without saying. This state
health worker is in the habit of talkin-,
straight from the shoulder and what he
will have to say before the common
council will probably be of more than

LESTAFORST
Free!=TURKEYS=Free!
To show our appreciation
give you a

for your liberal patronage

Turkey Free

we are going to

as injthe past

i

ordinary interest to the public in gen
Consequently, because of the intense interest in health matters that
has been shown to exist here, it is believed that many citizens will be in the
council rooms to hear the address.
In both of the counties so far visited
by the state health party some permanent resultshave flowed from the work
and it is believed that Ottawa, and es
pecially the three cities in Ottawa,
will go the others one better-

With Every Purchase of $15 or over, You Will Get a Turkey Free

oral

up until Thanksgiving Day when this spe
your purchases amount to $15.00 or more you get a Turkey

All purchases for smaller amounts will be tallied

and

cial offer closes

if

THEY WANT HOLLAND TO COME
ON FRIDAY
Now it is South Haven’s turn to comment on her chances of winning next
Saturday over the locals.Last Friday's
South Haven Tribune contained the following article:—
Although last night's scrimmage,
"which resulted in an 18 to 0 victory In
favor of Weckler’s Reserves, did not
show any kind of work by the line, the
defensive and offensive work of the
&ackfleld was much improved. A shifted
'Treo-up will be used in the Hartford
game Saturday in hopes of uncovering
some better defensive work. Chorpenning has been tackling well and will

Every Garment and every article fresh and new and a large complete stock to select from.
Your Money Cheerfully Refunded,

if

You Are Not

Perfectly Satisfied

*•'

Buy your needs now and get a

Buy Now and
Save

probably get a chance at the guard position. Trip and Randall are running a
close race for fullback. Tripp has bean
doing better work on the defense but
Randall shows much better form in lineplunging.
“Capt. Packard at center has bolster
©d the team and the fullback is the most
unsettled of any position- If the te.v.i
had a line plunger like Workman of
Plain* ell or Scholz of St. Joe, there
would be no reason to worry about the

0

-C;

have

“A committeeon advertisingwas se
looted by the students body yesterday
and is composeit of Richard Throop
Carl McKimmie and Verne Harris.This
committee hopes to secure an attendance
of a thousand at the game if the ar
rangements can be made for Friday
They hope to secure the city band as
well as have a street parade."
Coach Drew said it would be impossi
ble for the team to play there on Friday

samples of the latest styles to be
season and at the usual sample discount.

just received the

made

in.

this

You will Need Your Coat

J© «o

have for sale.

Made

the Best Thats

Every garment in our stock is made by the
leading manufacturersand all guaranteed for wear. We We

will buy all

the Turkeys you

HOLLAND, MICH.

You Choose From
o

We

The Harry Padnos Store
NEXT TO THE TOWER CLOCK

Holland game.
“Great preparations are being made
for the Holland game which occurs next
week. An effort has been made to
change the game to Friday and if Hoi
land consents, it is hoped to make the
event a big day in South Haven. Most
of the merchants- have signitiedtheir
willingness to close their stores from 2
to 4 p.

Money

which will be redeemed for a Turkey free Nov. 22-23-24

ticket,

Next Tuesday, November 16
will give

you your choice

our entire stock of new
25* off of our already low

of

coats, alk this season's styles at
prices.

Now.

Buy Now and Save Money.

©
Were 25.00 now ................ 18.75
Were 2750 now.. .............. 22.1)0

Were 1.75 now — ............1.25
Were 2.00 now ................1.50
Were 2.60 now ................1.88
2.00
’IS?!!
Misses and Junior Coats Were 2.75 now .............
Were
00 now .............
2.25
Were 12.00 now ................9 00 Ware $ 6.50 now
........... $ 4.95
Were 3.50 now ...............2.50
Were 12.50 now ..............9.38 Were 7.50 now
...........5.63
Were 3.76 now ..........
2.76
Were 12.75 now ................9.60 were 8.00 now ................6.00 Were 4.00 now ..... ...........3.00
Were 13.50 now ................ 10.25 were 8.50 now ................6.38 Were 4.50 now ................3.35
Were 13.75 now ...... .......... 10.60 were 9.00 now ................
6.75
Were 476 now ................3.50
Were 15.00 now ................ 11.25. were 10.00 now ................. 7.50 Were i.00 now ................3.75
Were 16.50 now .............. 12.38 were 12 00 now ................9.00 Were 5.75 now ................4.50
Were 16.75 now ................ 12.® Were 13 50 now ................ 10.25 Were 6.00 now ................4.60
Were 18.00 now ................ 13.60 were 15.00 now ...... ...........11.25 Were 6.50 now ................4.75
Were 18 75 now ..... .......... 14.25 were 16.50 now ............
12.38
Were 7 00 now ................5.00
Were 20.00 now ................ I5-00 Were 18.00 now ................ 13.50 Were 7.50 now ................6.25
Were 21.50 now ...............
Were 8.00 now ................6.00
mr. 2200
jMo childrens New Coats Were 9.00 now ................6.75
Were 22.50 now.

X

New

Ladies

Coats

now

as it would mean a whole day out
school. Therefore, Saturday will
the big day in South Haven.

All Ladies, Misses and

S

1

Childrens Coats

3

....

.

•

.

.

included

.....

.

\\

ZEELAND
The Ladies Aid of Rusk

will hold
their annual wile of r>»ady mode goods
on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 1 o'clock
sharp in the chapel of the church.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe De Free of Rockford moved to thi-* city today.
Mias Lizzie Bowens of Grand Rapids
spent yesterdayvisitingwith her par*
©nta in this city.
Miss Catherine Van Hoven, employed
in Grand Rapids, is spending a few
days visit with relatives here.
The Mission Ladies will meet Friday, Nov. 12, at the home of Mrs. Herman Brower at Hamilton. New ollieialsl
will be elected.
John Trap, who has spent an extend
cd visit in this city for several months
will leave f< r his home in New Era this

week.
A meeting of the Students Council of
the High school was held yesterday afternoon- Miss Marion Van Vessein
was chosen as secretaryof the Council.
Several committees were appointed.
There will be a contest in the High
school this month between the foil1
©lasses. Each class will give a program, which will be judged by its educational and entertainingvalue. Three
local people will act ns judges. The
first program will be given by the
Seniors this week Friday morning. The
Juniors w ill give their program the fob
owing Friday, the 19th of November,
the Freshmen will giv'6 a Thanksgiving
program Friday, November 26. The
Sophomores are booked for December
'

Miss Mary E- Marshall, who with
Dr. Winter and several other persons
ure conducting a tuberculosisclinic in
•the Ladies Good Will hall, addressed
aho High school students ycstehlay.
George Kchaftenaarof Holland was
In the city on business.

Mr. ami Mrs, William Olormn will
leave Friday for Moline, where they
•will spend the day visiting with relu.ives . The) will go to Kalamazoo,Saturday, where they will visit with their
friends.
The representative of the Metropolitan Life- Insurance Co, of Hollnnd,
made a business trip to Zeeland yest.M-
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Those that sold for

$15,

18 75 and 20.00, your
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Were $
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Corderoys, Tweeds, Broadcloths and other plain and

fancy mixtures with or
without fur trimmings, belted or plain.

10.00 now ................. 7.60

50 now. ...............>1.10

40 Misses and Juniors Coats, last season’s styles
sold from $7.50 to $12.75, your choice

$3.75

List seasons coats you will find
on separateracks. Help Yovnelf.

our Ladies and Misses Suits

of all

16.50,

Were

18,00

90 Ladies Coats, last season’s styles, sold <t*C
from $12.00 to $20.00, your choice
-

Your Choice

16.25; __

Plushes, Velours, Velvets,

16.75,

18.00, Those that sold

choice

at $21.50, 22.50, 22.75,

24.00, 25.00 and 27.50, your choice

13.75

10.75

All Our Ladies, Misses and Childrens Hats
Sold up to $2.25 your choice

95c

Sold up to $4.00 your choice $1.95

Sold up to $7.50 your choice $2.95

All These Real Bargains go on Sale Tuesday, Nov. 16th
AS YOU
iKjyj

.

KNOW. WE TAILOR
ALTERATIONS TO
w. ALL -------------

rvnw

»»

French Cloak

FIT

PERFECTLY. FREE OF CHARGE.

Company

The Busy

Store

Holland, Mich.

Opp. Peoples State Bank

